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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SELF AND 

SELF-OTHER CONCEPTS OF ELEMENTARY STUDENT 

TEACHERS AND SEVERAL SELECTED FACTORS

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

Research concerned with teacher effectiveness has as its aim the 

selection  and/or education of teachers in a way to be able to predict 

ultimate performance. G enerally, it is believed that there are qual

i t ie s ,  innate or taught, or both, which distinguish  teachers who are e f

fective in carrying out desired educational o b jec tiv es. To effectively 

carry out desired educational ob jec tives, teachers are expected to play 

certain  ro le s . The manner in which the ro les are performed w ill be deter

mined by the role perceptions of the p layers. It is reasonable to assum e 

tha t a teacher's  personal values and perceptions w ill affect her interpre

tations of the teacher ro le .

Determining which personal charac teristics of teachers enable them 

to be more effective in their teaching roles is an important problem. Ef

fective teachers have been described as those whose classroom s are social



1
laboratories where children learn to live together cooperatively; teachers

who help students to  discover rea lis tic  solutions to their present prob-
2 3

lems; teachers who understand and appreciate children; and teachers

4
who are willing to accep t the studen t's  perception of se lf.

Ryans was aware of the problem of identifying distinguishing charac

te ris tic s  of effective teachers when he wrote:

Few would deny that good teaching is  the focal point of our edu
cational system . . . Yet in spite of universal recognition of the 
importance of the teacher, rela tively  little  progress has been made 
in defining 'good teaching ' or in specifying the distinguishing char
ac te ristics of competent te a ch e rs . ^

Many studies pertaining to teacher effectiveness are contained in the

litera ture. G etzels and Jackson^ compiled a l is t  of more than 800 studies

^Bernice Baxter, Teacher-Pupil R elationships. (New York: M acM illan 
and Company, 1942), p . 2.

2
Donald Snygg and Arthur W . Combs, Individual Behavior, (New York: 

Harper and Brothers, 1949), p . 242.
3
Douglas E. S ca tes, "Significant Factors in Teachers' Classroom 

A ttitudes," Tournai of Teacher Education, VII (September, 1956), pp. 274-279,
4
K osterE . W ickman, Children 's Behavior and T eachers' A ttitudes,

(New York: The Commonwealth Fund, 1928), p . 171.

^David C . Ryans, C haracteristics of Teachers: Their D escrip tion . 
Comparison and A ppraisal, (W ashington, D. C. : American Council on 
Education, 1960), p . 370.

^Jacob W. C etzels and Phillip W . Jackson, "The Teacher's Person
ality  and C harac te ris tic s , " Handbook of Research on Teaching. Edited 
by N. L. C age, (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, 1963), p . 574.



in teacher personality and charac teristics of teachers in the years from 

1950 to  1963. They concluded:

Despite the c ritica l importance of the problem and a half century 
of prodigious research  effort, very little  is  known for certain about 
the nature and measurement of teacher personality , or about the  ̂
relationship between teacher personality  and teacher effectiveness.

The many studies in teacher personality  and characteristics seem to 

indicate the high position of personality as one of the most important fac 

tors determining the competency of the classroom  teacher. The traditional 

approach to identification and measurement of personality  characteristics 

has been through the use of te s ts ,  in te res t inventories, and ratings by 

observers and students. However, during the la s t  two decades the use of 

the self-observation method has increased . Through the self-observation 

m ethod, an individual may reveal perceptions of self and the extent of 

accep tab ility  of se lf.

Studies reported in the literature indicate that how an individual per-
g

ceives himself may be an important factor in personality . Raimy pointed 

out that the way an individual accep ts h is concept of se lf is  rela ted  to his 

personal adjustm ent. A lso, it is  indicated that the individual who is  a c 

cepting of his se lf-concept is an adequately functioning personality .^

^Ibid .
g
Victor C. Raimy, "Self Reference in Counseling Interview s," 

Tournai of Consulting Psychology. XII (M ay-June, 1948), pp. 153-163.
9

Snygg and Com bs, o£ . c i t . , p . 58.



B i l l s b e l i e v e d  that^ in addition to how an individual perceives and a c 

cep ts him self, his beliefs about other people 's acceptance of them selves 

is  important. If the w ell-ad justed  person is one who accepts himself and 

fee ls tha t others accept them selves, and if personality  adjustm ent is  an 

important factor in teaching effec tiveness , it  can be reasoned tha t the e f

fective teacher is a lso  self-accep ting  and believes that others accept 

them selves.

There are p ressures both from within and without the teaching pro

fession  to improve the quality of teacher cand idates. The National Council 

for the Accreditation of Teacher Education accredits only those institu tions 

which employ a continuous screening process to elim inate the undesirables 

from teacher education. The National Education A ssociation s tre sse s  the 

professionalization of teaching which involves careful selection of those 

certified . Demands placed upon teachers and schools have created the 

need for teacher education institu tions to carefully identify , se le c t, and 

educate those who are to become teachers. If successfu l student teaching 

performance can be more accurately predicted , the screening and edu

cation  processes can be improved. If specific personality  characteristics 

of perceived successfu l student teachers can be identified , perhaps ef

fective student teaching can be more accurately pred ic ted .

Robert E . B ills , Index of Adjustment and V alues, M anual. 
(University, Alabama: University of Alabama, Department of Psy
chology, 1956), p . 5.
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The Problem

Statement of the Problem 

Research findings indicate the high position of personality  as in

fluencing the success of classroom  teachers. More specifica lly , it is 

indicated that a teacher's  perceptions concerning him self and others are 

related  to his effectiveness. There is a need for more accurate iden ti

fication of personality characteristics of successfu l teachers. The pro

blem of th is study was the identification of personality  characteristics 

of student teachers which might be helpful in predicting student teaching 

su ccess .

The Purpose

Statement of the Purpose 

It was the purpose of the study to discover whether the self and se lf- 

other concepts held by a se lec t group of elementary student teachers were 

related to their student teaching success as perceived by their supervising 

teachers. A secondary purpose was to discover whether the self and se lf- 

other concepts of a se lec t group of elementary student teachers were re 

lated to level of student teaching , previous teaching experience, marital 

s ta tu s , age, and sex.

Background of Theory and Research 

In attaining educational ob jectives, teachers are expected to play

certain  ro les . How the roles are interpreted depends partly upon the



teacher's  perception of the roles he is  expected to perform. Also, the man

ner in which the roles are performed may depend upon how the teacher sees 

himself and others. If th is is the c a se , two theories appear to have parti

cu lar significance to th is  study. They are role theory and perceptual theory.

Role Theory

Getzels and Guba^^ collaborated to present a model to support a

soc ia l process theory of educational adm inistration. The ideas presented

seem to have important implications pertaining to  teaching roles as well

as implications for adm inistration. The model may be pictured as follows:

-Nomothetic Dimension- 
Institution Role Expectation 

Social Observed
System Behavior

Individual Personality D isposition 
-Idiographic Dimension-

Each term on each of the two axes provides the definition for the term 

preceding i t .  For example, the social system may be analyzed by its  in 

stitu tio n s, each institu tion by its  ro le s , and each role by its  expectations. 

Individuals are part of the institu tion  in the social system . An individual 

may be analyzed by his need d isp o sitio n s . Behavioral acts are derived 

sim ultaneously from both the nomothetic and idiographic dim ensions.

Jacob W. G etze ls , "Administration as a Social P rocess, " in Andrew 
W . Halpin (ed.) ,  Administrative Theory in Education (Chicago: Midwest 
Administration Center, 1958), pp. 150-165.



Two sets of derivations and applications from the model are sug

gested: (1) two levels of interaction in any social system , the in stitu 

tional level and the individual or personal level; and (2) conflict from three 

primary sources. The three sources of conflict are ro le-personality  con

f lic t, role conflict, and personality  conflict. W hile this study was not 

concerned with school adm inistration as a soc ial p rocess, the derivations 

and applications concerning conflict, particularly  role-personality  con

f l ic t ,  seemed to have important im plications. The school may be con

sidered a social system . Teachers and student teachers perform ro les .

The roles of the institu tion  are defined by role expectations. Role 

expectations may be thought of as obligations and responsib ilities or a 

job description which le ts  the role incumbent know what he should or should 

not do. Also, roles are complementary and interdependent because each 

role has meaning only in  re la tion  to others in  the institu tion . G etzels sta tes:

In a sense , a role is  a prescription not only for the given role in 
cumbent, but a lso  for the incumbents of other roles within the organi
zation , so that in a hierarchial setting the expectations of one role may 
to some extent also  form the sanctions for a second interlocking ro le .

Concerning expectations. Charters w rote, "In any event, the force of

the expectations is transm itted to the person during interaction between him-

13se lf  and the significant o th ers . "

^ ^ Ib id ., p. 153.

13W. W . Charters, J r . , "The Social Background of Teaching, " Edited by 
M. L. Gage, Handbook of Research on Teaching (Chicago: Rand McNally 
and Company, 1963), p . 788.



Sorenson wrote:

To the extent that the actions of a person in a particular position 
are perceived as conforming to the expectations (preferences) of the 
members of his soc ie ty , he may be said to be successfu l in ful
filling that ro le . To the extent that he fails to behave in the pre
scribed m anner, th a t he does not conform to the role expectations, 
he is subject to censure .

W allen and Travers defined a teacher role as follows:

In education, a teacher role is  simply a pattern of behavior shared 
by a group of teachers which is  identifiable and generally believed to 
be related in some way to the learning p rocess.

Soles was of the opinion that role expectations refer to the se t of 

be liefs regarding appropriate behavior for a particular position in a social 

s truc tu re .

If a ll role incumbents were exactly  alike and performed given roles 

in exactly  the same w ay, the nomothetic dimension only would need to  be 

considered. Of course , th is  is  not the c a se .

14A. G. Sorenson and O thers, "Divergent Concepts of Teacher 
Role: An Approach to the M easurement of Teacher E ffectiveness," 
Tournai of Educational Psychology, LIV (December, 1963), p . 287.

^^Norman E. W allen and Robert M. W. Travers, "Analysis and 
Investigation of Teaching M ethods," Edited by N. L. Gage, Handbook 
of Research on Teaching (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, 1963), 
p . 449.

16Stanley Soles, "Teacher Role Expectations and the Internal 
Organization of Secondary Schools, " Journal of Educational R esearch, 
LVII (January, 1964), p . 227.



G etzels observed:

Each individual stamps the particular role he occupies with the 
unique style of his own characteristic  pattern of expressive behav
io r. . . . it is  not enough to  know the nature of the  ro les and 
expectations — although, to be su re , their behavior cannot be 
understood apart from these  — but we must a lso  know the nature 
of the individuals inhabiting the roles and reacting  to the expec
ta tio n s . That i s ,  in addition to the nomothetic or normative a s 
pects  , we must consider a lso  the idiographic or individualizing 
asp ec ts  of social behavior. We m ust, in addition to  the socio
logical level of an a ly sis , include the psychological level of 
a n a ly s is .

Thus, in a sen se , the marriage of the sociological a spec t and the p sy 

chological aspect is  performed. The concept of personality  is  included. 

G etzels defines personality as "the dynamic organization within the indi

vidual of those need-dispositions that govern his unique reactions to the
18 19

environment. " Parsons and Shils define need-d ispositions as "individual

tendencies to orient and act with respect to objects in certain  manners and

to expect certain consequencies from these ac tions. " According to G etze ls ,

"Role-personality conflicts occur as a function of d iscrepancies between the

pattern  of expectations attaching to a given role and the pattern of need-

20d ispositions characteristic  of the incumbent of the ro le . "

17
G e tze ls , 0£ . c i t . , p . 154.

^^Ibid.

19
Talcott Parsons and Edward A. Sh ils, Toward a General Theory 

of Action (Cambridge, M assachusetts: Harvard University P ress , 
1951), p . 114.

^ ^ G e tze ls , 0 £ . c i t . ,  p . 161.
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In summary, role theory seem s to offer important im plications for 

investigations of teacher behavior and effectiveness. The school may be 

considered a social system structured into a number of positions, each 

with a number of obligations and responsib ilitie s . The actions of individuals 

as they perform in the positions make up the ro les . How an individual per

forms in a role is dependent in part upon his perception of the role itse lf  and 

in part upon his personality — the organization of need-d ispositions which 

govern his unique reactions to  the environment.

Perception Theory

The view that personality  is dependent upon need-d ispositions is con

s is ten t with that held by perceptual th eo ris ts . It is believed that certain 

principles govern human behavior and that the principles may be applied in 

a ll human rela tions. The notion tha t people act in accordance with their 

perceptions is  basic to perception theory. Included in a person 's perceptions

are those concerning himself and others.

21Lecky stressed  the drive to maintain or enhance the consistency of 

the core of the personality or value system . Raimy concluded that "what a 

person believes about him self is a generally accepted factor in the social

22comprehension of others . . . .  We act in accordance with our percep tions. "

21Prescott Lecky, Self-C onsistency (New York: Island P ress , 1945), 
pp. 1-154.

22
Raimy, o£. c i t . ,  p . 317.
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Rogers^^ emphasized the need to enhance self-o rgan iza tion . Stagner^^ 

concluded that the self functions as a perceptual object for the individual

who seeks to maintain personal constancy with i t .

2 5Bills ; Vance, and McLean held that the basic  human need is the 

drive to preserve and enhance self-o rganization . They concluded that the 

"enhancement of psychological organization implies two characteristics: 

(1) that the individual has information rela tive  to h is present self-organi

za tion , and (2) that the individual has a view of him self as he w ishes to

b e . "  The latter characteristic  has been called  the "concept of the ideal

se lf . "

In 1956 Bills wrote concerning perception theory:

In brief, th is theory holds that behavior is  consisten t with a be-
haver's perceptions about the world in which he liv e s . His perceptions 
are influenced by several variables including: his needs and values, 
the presence or absence of th rea t, opportunities for experience with 
stim uli, the perceiver's psychological s ta te , and his beliefs about 
himself and other people. These la tte r be liefs include factors such 
as se lf-concep t, concept of the ideal se lf , acceptance M se lf , and 
beliefs about other peop le 's  acceptance of them selves.

O O
Carl Rogers, C lient-C entered Therapy (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 

C o . ,  1951), pp. 1-560.

24Ross Stagner, "Hom eostasis as a Unifying Concept in Personality 
Theory," Psychological Review, LVIII (April, 1951), pp. 5-17.

25Robert E. B ills, Edgar Vance, and Orison McLean, "An Index of 
Adjustment and V alues," Tournai of Consulting Psychology. XV, (June, 
1951), p. 257.

? A
B ills , 0 £ . c i t . , p . 5.
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Like the other perceptual theorists whose views have been c ited ,

27Snygg and Combs saw the enhancement of the se lf as the fundamental

need in human behavior. Combs' la te s t work. The Professional Education

of T eachers. presents the perceptual view of effective te a ch e rs , effective

28teach ing , and desirable teacher preparation.

In summary, perception theory holds that a person behaves in a way 

that is  consisten t with the way he views himself and the world about him. 

Basic to the theory is  a person 's need to enhance se lf. Perceptions of 

se lf , se lf-accep tance , concept of the ideal se lf , and beliefs about how 

others view them selves appear to a ffect the behavior of an individual.

Im plications for Research 

Both role theory and perception theory seem to present important im

p lications for research on effective teaching behavior. Teachers perform in 

socia l s itua tions, performing roles which may be analyzed by the expectations 

concerning them. At the same tim e, teachers are individuals w ith unique 

personalities which may be analyzed by need-dispositions characteristic  of 

them . It follows that behavioral ac ts  are derived sim ultaneously from both 

the nomothetic and idiographic dim ensions. It can be reasoned that con

flic ts  pertaining to role and personality  w ill be im proportion to the amount

2 7Snygg and Combs, 0£ . c i t . , pp. 1-560.
28

Arthur W. Combs, The Professional Education of T eachers, 
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1965), pp. 1-134.
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of discrepancy between role expectations and need-dispositions of 

role incumbents.

The perceptual theory holds that a person 's behavior is  consisten t 

w ith the person 's perceptions. It can be reasoned that one 's  perceptions 

are influenced by a number of variables such as perceptions related  to 

role expectations and beliefs about the se lf and o thers. Perceptual theo

r is ts  hold that the person who sees him self as adequate (has a positive 

self-concept) is  a better ad justed , more fully-functioning person than one 

who perceives himself as inadequate. Also, it is  believed that positive 

be liefs concerning how others view them selves are important to personality 

adjustm ent. If observed behavior is  a resu lt of the interaction of role 

expectations and need d isposition s, and if perceptions of self and others 

a ffect the way individuals tend to behave, and if persons who are per

ceived effective in their relations with others possess  positive self and 

se lf-o ther concep ts, it  can be reasoned that perceived effective behavior 

is  rela ted  to positive se lf and se lf-o ther concep ts. Thus it is  reasonable 

to  predict that teachers who are perceived successfu l in their teaching 

ro les w ill possess  positive se lf and self-o ther concepts.

A number of studies have been reported which pertain to relation

ships concerning supervisor ratings of teaching success and perception 

of se lf  and others in the performance of teaching ro les . A few of these 

are cited  below . They are d iscussed  in more deta il in the following 

chapter.
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29Bills conducted studies concerned with relationsh ips between a c 

ceptance of se lf and beliefs about how others accept them selves on the one 

hand and acceptability  for leadersh ip , ranking of leadership su c ce ss , and 

success as a teacher on the other hand. One of the findings reported was 

that the evaluation of an individual's success as a teacher was signifi

cantly  related  to positive feelings about se lf and beliefs that others feel 

positively  about them selves.

30Part of the study by Ryans was concerned with personality  charac

te ris tic s  of teachers and the relationship  of these charac teristics  with such 

factors a s  age, teaching experience, sex , teaching lev e l, and m arital 

s ta tu s . The findings seemed to indicate that these factors are related  to 

the way teachers perform in their teaching ro le s .
O 1

W ashburne and Heil reported a study during which trained observers 

rated teachers and compared the ratings to various c rite ria . The in v es ti

gators fe lt that there w as evidence that the teacher's  personality  has a 

m easurable effect on pupils ' academic and social progress.

29Robert E. B ills , "Attributes of Successful Educational Leaders," 
in Interdisciplinary Research in Educational Administration. R. L. Hopper 
(e d .) , (Lexington: U niversity of Kentucky, 1953).

30Ryans, o£. c i t .

31 Carleton W ashburne and Louis N. H eil, "What C haracteristics of 
Teachers Affect Children 's Growth?" School Review, IXVIII, No. 4 
(Winter, 1960), pp. 420-428.
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32
Cummins conducted a study, one purpose of which was to in v esti

gate the relationship between a teacher's  accep tan ce-o f-se lf and others and 

her perception of her role as a teacher. A s ta tis tica lly  significant re la tion

ship was reported.

33Hatfield conducted a study designed to measure se lf-concept and 

to determine the relationship between se lf-concept and successfu l perform

ance in student teaching. The investigator felt the evidence indicated that 

one factor in successfu l student teaching may be the adequacy of feelings 

that the student has about himself as a person.

A study which investigated the relationship betw een student teachers '

se lf-accep tance  and supervisors' ratings of student teaching effectiveness

34
was reported by Shafer. A lso, the relationship of se lf-accep tance  to 

age , m arital s ta tu s , and sex was studied . It was concluded that one factor 

in  student teacher effectiveness is the student teach e r 's  a ttitude of accep t

ance . Correlations between the self-accep tance scores and ag e , sex , and

32R. E. Cummins, "Research Insights into the Relationship Between 
Teachers' Acceptance A ttitudes, Their Role Concept, and Student Ac
ceptance A ttitudes, " Tournai of Educational R esearch, LIII (January, 
1960), p . 197.

33Agnes B. H atfield , "An Experimental Study of the Self-Concept of 
Student T eachers," Journal of Educational R esearch, LV, No. 2 
(October, 1961), pp. 87-89.

^^Wilma Cox Shafer, "An Investigation of the Relationship Between 
Self-Acceptance Scores of Student Teachers and Certain Aspects of 
Student Teaching E ffectiveness," (Unpublished Doctor's D isserta tion , 
Indiana U niversity, Bloomington, 1962).
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m arital status were found not to be s ta tis tica lly  significant.

35
Esch conducted a study, two purposes of which were as follows:

(1) to determine the se lf and self-o ther concepts held by elementary teach 

e rs , and (2) to explore the relationship between se lf and se lf-o ther concepts 

and length of building assignm ent, to ta l teaching experience, age, and sex . 

It was concluded that significant relationships ex isted  between the teachers ' 

perceptions of self and others and length of building assignm ent, ag e , and 

sex .

In summary, research  findings indicate that an important aspec t of 

one 's personality is his perceptions concerning se lf and others. It is 

agreed that personality is an important ingredient of effective teaching.

A lso, research findings reveal positive relationsh ips between self and 

se lf-o ther concepts of teachers and m easures of teaching su ccess . In ad 

d ition , there are indications that factors such as ag e , sex , marital s ta tu s , 

teaching leve l, and experience should be investigated  further with resp ec t 

to  personality charac teristics . This investigation sought to determine 

whether the self and self-o ther concepts of a se lec t group of elementary 

student teachers were related to perceived student teaching su c c e ss , level 

of student teaching, previous teaching experience, marital s ta tu s , age , 

and sex .

35Arwyn Keith Esch, "The Relationship Between Self and Self-Other 
Concepts of Elementary Teachers and Selected Building Assignment 
F ac to rs,"  (Unpublished Doctor's D issertation , University of Oklahoma, 
Norman, 1962).
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Ins tmmentation

One source used for obtaining data for th is study was the Index of 

Adjustment and Values, an instrument designed to m easure a person’s se lf-  

concept, se lf-accep tance , concept of ideal se lf , discrepancy between se lf-  

concept and concept of ideal se lf, and perceptions of how other people see 

and accep t them selves. The instrument is a se lf-ra ting  device in which the 

person responds to 49 tra it words. The responses reveal an individual's 

se lf-descrip tion  and indicate their relative importance for him.

The lAV purports to  measure variables of importance to perceptual 

th eo ris ts . Perception theory holds that behavior is consisten t with a be- 

haver's  perceptions about the world in which he liv e s . Part of his percept

ions are beliefs about himself and other people. The theory holds a lso  that 

behavior resu lts  from a person 's effort to enhance his self-organization. 

Self-concept is conceived to be a part of self-organization . The concept 

of ideal se lf is  what he w ishes to be. When the discrepancy between the 

se lf-concep t and concept of ideal se lf is large enough to cause unhappiness, 

personal maladjustment e x is ts . When a person fee ls inadequate with re 

spec t to his peers, social maladjustment e x is ts . The lAV seemed w ell- 

suited  to  th is study because it yields m easures of se lf-concep t, se lf

accep tance , concept of the ideal se lf, discrepancy between self-concept 

and concept of ideal se lf , and perceptions of how other people accept them

se lv es .
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3 6Bills reported sp lit-h a lf and te s t- re te s t  re liab ility  coefficients for 

college students for the "self" and "others" indexes. Coefficients were 

reported to be significantly  different from zero a t le ss  than the .01 level. 

Concerning valid ity , the lAV has not been validated as a predictive instru

m ent, bu t both content and concurrent validity  were claimed for the instru

m ent. Correlation with other te s ts  such as the Phillips Attitudes Toward 

Self and Others Q uestionnaire, the California Test of Personality, and the 

W ashburne S-A Inventory are reported. S ta tistica lly  significant re la tion

ships appeared between the lAV se lf-accep tance  measure and both the 

Phillips se lf score and the to ta l scores on the  California instrument. The 

d iscrepancy score of the lAV showed a s ta tis tica lly  significant correlation 

with both the Phillips se lf measure and the Washburne m easure.

The relative meaning of a college studen t's  scores on the lAV may be 

determined by comparing with norms which have been established  for college 

s tu d en ts . The college normative group included 1,728 students tested  a t 

the U niversity of Florida, the University of Louisville, the University of 

M innesota, and the U niversity of Kentucky. The University of M innesota 

group included a ll of the 329 freshmen who entered the University in February 

of 1952. The University of Louisville group included a ll of the 240 students 

in  eight undergraduate psychology c la s s e s .  The U niversity of Florida sample

36
Robert E. B ills, Index of Adjustment and V alues, M anual, (University, 

Alabama: U niversity of Alabama, Undated), pp. 53-67.
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was comprised of 196 students from four undergraduate education c la s s e s . 

The remainder of the 1,728 students were enrolled in undergraduate c la s se s  

a t the U niversity of Kentucky. No sta tis tica lly  significant differences in 

the distribution of scores for the four universities were observed.

Bills attempted to determine the personal and behavioral character

is tic s  of people with different scores on the lAV. He wrote:

. . . .  people with above average discrepancy scores w ill show 
more Rorshach signs of depression than people with below average 
discrepancy sco res , that people with below average accep tance-o f-  
se lf scores w ill report more psychosom atic symptoms than people 
with accep tance-o f-se lf scores above the mean, and that people 
with below average accep tance-o f-se lf scores blame them selves for 
their unhappiness and failure whereas people with accep tance-o f- 
se lf scores above the mean blame circum stances, them selves, and 
other people.

Bills believed that other interpretations which may be made from lAV 

responses concern se lf and self-o ther concepts. He s ta ted , "Recent re 

search shows that people can be grouped roughly according to  their per-

38
ceptions of them selves and their p ee rs ."  Those who accept them selves 

and feel that others in their peer group are equally or more accepting of them

selves are referred to  as (++). People who re jec t them selves, but feel that 

others in their peer group are more accepting of them selves are referred to 

as (-+). Those who accept them selves but believe that others in their peer

^ ^ Ib id ., p . 13.
Op

Robert E. B ills , About People and Teaching, XXVIII, No. 2 
(Bulletin of the Bureau of School Service, College of Education, University 
of Kentucky, Lexington, December, 1955), p. 20.
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group are le s s  accepting of them selves are (+-). People who re jec t them

selves and believe that others re jec t them selves even more make up the 

(—) group.

Research using the lAV with 1^599 high school seniors showed 24.8

per cent in the (++) category, 27.8 per cent in the (-+) category, 38.4  per

cent in the (+-) category, and 9 .1  per cent in the (—) category. Research

using the lAV with a sample of 564 university students showed 25.2 per

cent in the (++) category, 34 per cent in the (-+) category, 33.9 per cent

39in the (+-) c la ss ifica tio n , and 6 per cent in the (—) group.

Bills d iscussed  other research  concerned with the first three 

categories:

. . . research  has shown that ++ people are democratic individuals 
who have a high regard for the dignity , worth, and integrity of people, 
including them selves, and faith in the efficacy of group action . To a 
le s se r  degree the -+ holds these same beliefs and a ttitudes but he 
cannot believe that people are as worthy as does ++ because of his 
attitudes toward him self. The + - person w ill obviously rank low est 
in these id ea ls .

Preliminary findings indicate that the same factors are important 
for success in teaching. Principals name ++ people as their m ost 
successfu l leaders , -+ people a s  their next most successfu l group, 
and +- people as their le a s t successfu l teach ers .

The subjects completed both the Self and Others indexes of the lAV. 

The se lf-concep t, acceptance of se lf , concept of ideal s e lf , and "others"

39B ills, Index of Adjustment and V alues, op. c i t . , p . 74.

40
Bills , About People and Teaching , o p . c i t . . p . 21.
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m easures consisted  of the scores made by the sub jects ' responses to ques

tions on the lAV. A copy of the instrument is  included in  Appendix G.

Another source used in obtaining data for th is study was the Student 

Teacher Information Form. On th is  form each student teacher participating 

in the study recorded information pertaining to level of professional train ing , 

previous teaching experience (if any), level of student teach ing , m arital 

s ta tu s , sex , age, and college or university enrolled. After completing the 

lAV and the information form, the student teacher returned the instrum ents 

to the supervising teacher who recorded a rating of the student teacher's  

overall teaching performance in the space provided on the information form.

A copy of the Student Teacher Information Form is included in Appendix F.

A m aster sheet was prepared, and a ll of the variables considered in 

the study were lis ted  as raw sco res . Variables lis ted  included: scores re 

ceived by each student teacher on the lAV, four "self" scores and four 

"others" scores (including the two discrepancy scores); the overall teaching 

performance rating score for each student teacher; the level of student 

teaching , primary or interm ediate, for each student teacher; previous teach 

ing experience, if any, for each student teacher; marital status of each s tu 

dent teacher; age, under 25 or 25 and older, for each student teacher; and 

the sex of each student teacher. A data processing card was then punched 

for each subject with the appropriate information punched on each card.

A computer was utilized in the data ana ly sis .
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Research Design 

Definitions

As used in this study the term "self-concept" meant the lAV score of 

the Self index. Column I. "Acceptance of self" was the lAV score of the 

Self index. Column II, while the "concept of ideal self" meant the Column 

III score of the Self index.

In th is study the "others se lf-concept" was the lAV score of the Others 

index. Column I. "Others acceptance of self" meant the lAV score of the 

Others index. Column II, while the "others concept of ideal self" was the 

Column III score, "others discrepancy" was the arithm etic difference b e 

tween the Column I and Column III scores on the Others index, and the 

"se lf discrepancy" was the arithm etic difference betw een the Column I and 

Column III scores on the Self index.

The letters "lAV" were used as an abbreviation of the name of the te s t 

instrum ent, "Index of Adjustment and Values. " A student teacher was one 

who was engaged in supervised teaching a t the elem entary level (K -  6) 

during the fourth nine-w eeks period of the 1965-1966 school year in the 

W ichita , Kansas Public Schools.

Delim itations

The study was limited to a se lec t group of elementary student teach 

e rs , those engaged in supervised teaching during the fourth nine-w eeks 

period of the 1965-1966 school year in the W ichita Public Schools. The to ta l
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number of respondents to the self-adm inistering instrument might be con

sidered small (N = 64). Also some of the sub-groups were small in num

ber. A to ta l of eight men (12.5 per cent) were included in the sam ple.

The to ta l number of student teachers with previous teaching experience was 

s ix , or 9 .4  per cent of the to ta l.

The study was concerned only with determining whether or not rela tion

ships ex isted  between the student teachers ' lAV scores and ratings of student 

teaching performance, levels of student teach ing , previous teaching experi

en ce , m arital s ta tu s , age , and sex . No attempt was made to determine cause 

and e ffect.

The study was lim ited to the degree that the supervising teachers were 

unbiased and objective in their analysis of the student teachers and in their 

completion of the ra tin g s . A lso , the evaluation of the student teachers ' 

su ccess  was determined by the supervising teachers ' ratings only.

The reliab ility  and the validity  of the findings are dependent upon the 

re liab ility  and validity  of the lAV as a measure of the se lf and se lf-o ther con

cepts of student te a c h e rs . Studies previously reported demonstrate the useful

ness of the index, but in none of the studies surveyed were a ll of the sub-scores 

reported to have been u tilized . This study may bring the sub-scores as individ

ual item s into question . The instrument is  self-adm inistering and careful con

centration is  required if the answers reflect true a ttitu d es . Finally , some of 

the words do not e lic it  clearcut defin itions. An example is  the word "normal" 

which may mean different things where different individuals are concerned.
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Hypotheses Tested 

The general problem of identifying distinguishing characteristics of 

perceived successfu l student teachers was studied. Role theory and per

ception theory provided the theoretical base of the study. Behavior is  

viewed as performance in a role in terms of the behaver's perceptions. Ef

fective behavior is  theorized to be dependent in part upon the beliefs of 

adequacy of self and o thers. Also, research  findings suggest that be liefs  

concerning the adequacy of self and others may be related  to such factors 

as age , sex , m arital s ta tu s , teaching experience, and level of teaching .

The study was exploratory in nature. Based upon role theory and per

ception theory, and research  concerned with personal characteristics of 

teach e rs , it was hypothesized that relationships could be observed between 

se lf and self-o ther concepts of elementary student teachers and student 

teaching success as perceived by supervising teachers. Also, it was hypo

thesized  that relationships could be observed between self and se lf-o ther 

concepts of elementary student teachers and the other factors lis ted  in  the 

preceding paragraph.

The lAV was designed to m easure se lf and self-o ther concepts. The 

instrument yields four "self" scores and four "others" scores. It was 

assum ed that the variables described as ratings of student teaching su c ce ss , 

levels of student teach ing , previous teaching experience, marital s ta tu s , 

ag e , and sex would be reflected  in the individual scores on the lAV. If th is
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were the c a se , the scores of the subgroups under study should vary sign ifi

can tly  from each other. On the basis  of th is assumption the following null 

hypotheses were te s ted .

1. There is no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

sco res on the lAV when grouped by ratings of overall teaching performance 

by their supervising teachers.

2. There is no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by sex .

3. There is no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by marital s ta tu s .

4. There is no significant variation in elementary student teach e rs ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by teaching experience.

5. There is no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

sco res on the lAV when grouped by level of student teaching.

6. There is no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by a g e .

Methodology

This study was concerned with the formulating and testing  of hypo

th ese s  that relationships could be observed between the se lf and se lf-o ther 

concepts of elementary student teachers and certain  se lec ted  fac to rs . All 

elementary student teachers engaged in  supervised teaching during the fourth 

nine-w eeks period of the 1965-1966 school year in the W ichita, Kansas Public 

Schools were asked to participate in the study. Kindergarten through sixth
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grade levels were represented . Thirty-six elem entary schools were re 

presented by one or more student tea ch e rs .

Letters were sent to each building principal briefly explaining the 

study and requesting that he forward enclosed le t te r s , instrum ents, and 

information forms to the supervising teachers in his building. The super

vising teachers were asked to be responsible for returning the completed 

instruments (providing the student teachers were willing to participate) to 

the investigator. Copies of the research proposal form submitted to the 

W ichita Public Schools, le tters to  personnel involved, information form, 

and lAV are included in Appendix D, E, F, and G.

A to ta l number of 81 elementary student teachers were teaching in the 

elementary schools in W ichita a t the time the data were gathered. Nine of 

these  were music education stu d en ts . It was decided to exclude their 

responses from the study because of the specialized  nature of the subject 

m atter and the m ulti-level teaching. From the remaining 72 student teachers, 

64 usable responses were received prior to the close of the school year on 

June 3, 1966. The sample of 64 was composed of 53 W ichita State Uni

versity  studen ts , nine KSTC (Emporia, Kansas) s tuden ts , and one each from 

Friends University in W ichita and Kansas State College a t Pittsburg.

Scoring the Responses 

Each student teach e r 's  scores were obtained by adding each column 

on the lAV. In accordance with instructions in the lAV m anual, before adding
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Columns I and III, the ratings on negative tra its  (annoying, c rue l, fearful, 

meddlesome, nervous, rec k le ss , sa rc a s tic , stubborn, and fault-finding) 

were changed so that they would have meanings comparable to the ratings 

on positive tra its . For exam ple, in Column I , if the response to the tra it 

word "annoying" was a 1, the subject was saying, "Seldom am I an annoying 

person. " Since this is a negative tra it, he gave him self the highest possible 

ra ting , comparable to a rating of 5 on a positive tra it such as "com petent. " 

For the  to tal score of Column I or III to reflec t that a 1 on a negative tra it 

is  a high rating, the 1 was changed to 5. A 2 on a negative tra it became a 

4 , 3 remained the sam e, a 4 became a 2, and a 5 became a 1. Columns I,

II, and III were added after the negative tra it values were changed in Col

umns I and III. Their sums became the se lf-concep t, acceptance of se lf , 

and concept of ideal se lf respective ly . The discrepancy scores were obtained 

by finding the sum of the differences between Column I and Column III w ith

out regard for sign. The Others index was used to make sim ilar com putations.

By comparing the acceptance of self score on the Self index with the 

Column II score of the Others index, the student teachers were divided into 

four categories: (++), (-+), (+-), and (—). The f irs t of each of these signs 

referred to the acceptance of se lf score on the Self index. If th is score was 

172 or larger (172 was the mean score of the college norm group), the sign 

w as +. If it was below 172, the sign was - .

The second sign in each pair was obtained by comparing the Column 

II score of the Others index with the acceptance of se lf  score of the Self
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index. If the Column II score from the Others index was equal to or great

er than the Self Column II score, the second sign was +. If it was le s s ,  

the sign was

Analysis of Data

Data were grouped by supervising teachers ' ra tin g s, level of student 

teach ing , previous teaching experience, m arital s ta tu s , age, and sex. The 

numbers fitting in the various lAV categories were computed and comparisons 

were m ade. Analysis of variance was the s ta tis tic a l technique used in 

tes tin g  all the hypotheses in the study. Analysis of variance yields vari

ation of group means from the total or grand mean of a ll groups (between 

groups variance) a s  w ell as the average variability  of the scores within each 

group (within groups variance). In this way in teraction is taken into account 

in the an a ly sis . The significance of the difference of the two types is tested  

by use of the F te s t .  See Appendix A, B, and C for tabulation of da ta , tab les 

of sco res , and student teachers by selected  c la ss if ica tio n s .

Value of the Study 

The value of the study lay in the recognized need for further knowledge 

of the factors that might encourage more effective student teaching. The need 

for more accurate identification of effective student teachers requires that 

factors predicting teaching success be defined as to their relative importance. 

This study provides information regarding factors which may influence student 

teaching success as measured by certain  instrum ents.



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE ON RELATED STUDIES

A number of research  studies have been reported which have re le 

vancy to the present study. In terms of the criteria employed in th is s tu 

d y , the selected  studies were c la ss ified  into the following categories.

1. Studies concerned with the relationship between teacher 

personality characteristics and teaching effectiveness.

2 . Studies related  to the self and self-o ther concepts of 

teach e rs .

3 . Studies concerned with the Index of Adjustment and Values.

An effort was made to summarize significant findings and re la te  them 

to the problem in this study.

Relationship Between Teacher Personality 

C haracteristics and Teaching Effectiveness

In summarizing investigations concerned with the measurement and 

prediction of teaching effic iency , Barr^ reported more than 200 references

^Arvil S. Barr, "The Measurement and Prediction of Teaching Efficiency: 
A Summary of Investigations, " Tournai of Experimental Education. XVI 
(June, 1948), pp. 203-283.

29
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to positive relations between personality  characteristics and criteria of 

teaching su ccess . He noted the need for improvements in the m easure

ment and prediction of teaching efficiency.
2

Cook and others described effective teachers as teachers who ex

hibit democratic behavior, see good in them selves and o thers, and are 

accep tan t of them selves and o thers. Adjectives used to describe such 

teachers were non-punitive, an ti-au thoritarian , trusting , to leran t, and 

perm issive. It was believed that such teachers develop healthy a ttitu d es, 

se lf-accep tance , and responsib le  civic behavior in children.
3

Tyler conducted a study of personality  in which he worked with an 

em pirical group and a validation group. The empirical group contained 131 

student teachers, and the validation group contained 58 student teachers. 

The MMPI and the Heston Personal-Adjustment Inventory were used in the 

study. The student teachers were divided into three subgroups — high, 

average, and low — based on supervisors' ra tings. The author reported no 

significant differences betw een student teachers in the high subgroup and 

the average subgroup. When sub tests of personality  were combined, stu 

dents in the high subgroup and the average subgroup scored significantly

2
W alter W. Cook, Carroll H. Leeds, and Robert C a llis , Minnesota 

Teacher Attitude Inventory Manual (New York: The Psychological Corp
oration, 1951), 15 pp.

3
Fred H. Tyler, "The Prediction of Student Teaching^,Success from 

Personality Inventories, " University of California Publications in Edu
c a tio n , XI (1954), pp. 233-314.
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different (.01 level) from the low subgroup in only two instances on a s e 

lected  battery of sub te s ts  from the personality  inventories used . The 

investigator concluded that the resu lts  implied that the personality  te s ts  

used were unsatisfactory for predicting success of students in th is in 

stance .
4

M ichaelis conducted a comparison study in which the M innesota 

Personality Scale, the M innesota T-S-E, and the MTAI were used along 

with the personality inventories used by Tyler. Supervisor ratings were 

used as the criterion for teaching su c ce ss . No combination of sub te s ts  in 

the study was believed to have sufficient predictive efficiency to justify  its 

use in any program of teacher identification and se lec tion .

Leeds ̂  conducted a study which indicated tha t teacher personality  

stemming from a personality  basica lly  w ell-adjusted  and characterized by 

a sincere liking for children, a kind and p leasan t d isposition , and a b a l

anced outlook on life produces the best-liked  and most effective teacher.
6

Washburne and Heil conducted a study in which trained observers 

rated teachers and then compared these  ratings to various c rite ria .

4
John U. M ichaelis, "The Prediction of Success in  Student Teaching 

from Personality and Attitude Inventories, " University of California 
Publications in Education, XI (1954), pp. 415-481.

^Carroll H. Leeds, "Teacher Behavior Liked and D isliked by P up ils,"  
Education, LXXV (September, 1954), pp. 29-36.

^Carleton Washburne and Louis N. Heil, "What C haracteristics of 
Teachers Affect Children's Growth?" School Review, LXVIII, No. 4 
(Winter, 1960), pp. 420-428.
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Using responses from a forced-choice instrument ca lled  the Manifold Inter

e s t  Schedule ; the teachers were c lass ified  into three categories — turbu

le n t, self-controlling and fearful persons. These c la ss ifica tio n s  were related  

to student growth as measured by gains made by student groups on the 

Stanford Achievement Test. The resu lts  showed the following: (1) no sign i

fican t relation between teachers ' scores on the Teacher Observation Scale 

and children 's progress; (2) no significant rela tion  between teachers ' scores 

on the Teacher Education Examination and any kind of growth by pupils;

(3) evidence that the teach er 's  personality  has a defin ite , m easurable ef

fec t on the progress of her pupils academ ically and soc ia lly . Also, there 

appeared to be an interaction between the type of teacher and her ch ildren 's 

emotional adjustm ent.

One of the most comprehensive and detailed  studies involving teachers
7

w as the eight-year research  study by Ryans. Part of the study was con

cerned with teacher a ttitudes. The study, sponsored by the Grant Founda

tio n , was concerned with certain  personal and socia l charac teristics of 

teach e rs . Approximately 100 separate research projects were undertaken 

w ith more than 6,000 teachers in 1,700 schools and about 450 school sy s 

tems participating. The major objectives were:

(1) To identify, analyze, and describe some of the patterns of 
teachers ' classroom behavior and teachers ' a ttitu d e s , v iew points, 
and in tellectual and emotional qua litie s .

7
David G . Ryans, C haracteristics of T eachers, (Washington:

American Council on Education, 1960).
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(2) To iso late  and combine into sca les  significant correlates 
(provided by responses to self-report inventories concerned with 
teachers ' preferences, experiences, se lf-ap p ra isa ls , judgments, 
and the like) of some of the major dimensions of teacher behav
ior — scales which might be used in evaluating and predicting 
important teacher charac te ristics .

(3) To compare the charac teristics of various groups of teach
ers when they had been c la ss ified  according to such conditions as 
age , experience, sex , size  of school, cultural climate of the 
community, and the l ik e . ^

Comparisons were made in light of the means and standard deviations

of the various teacher groups on the following teacher characteristics sca les: 

y C O  f r i e n d l y ,  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  c l a s s r o o m  b e h a v i o r

Y
C O  r e s p o n s i b l e ,  s y s t e m a t i c  b u s i n e s s l i k e  c l a s s r o o m  b e h a v i o r

z
C O  s t i m u l a t i n g ,  i m a g i n a t i v e  c l a s s r o o m  b e h a v i o r

C O  f a v o r a b l e  o p i n i o n s  o f  p u p i l s

Ico favorable opinions of democratic classroom  procedures

^ co  favorable attitude toward adm inistrative and other school
personnel

g
C O  l e a r n i n g - c e n t e r e d ,  t r a d i t i o n a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  v i e w p o i n t s

^co verbal understanding
g

C O  e m o t i o n a l  a d j u s t m e n t

V 9C O  v a l i d i t y  o f  r e s p o n s e

Concerning age and teaching experience, generally the scores of the 

older teachers (55 and older) showed the group to be a t a "disadvantage"

^ Ib id ., p . 369. 

^ Ib id .. p . 295.
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compared with younger teachers except on responsib le , system atic bu si

nesslike  classroom behavior and learn ing-centered , traditional educational 

view points. As might be expected , findings concerning age and experience 

were re la ted .

At the elementary level men and women differed significantly in only 

four of the personal-socia l charac teristics studied . Men were found to be 

le s s  responsible and businesslike  in classroom  behavior, more favorable 

toward democratic classroom  p rac tices , more inclined toward perm issive, 

ch ild-centered  educational v iew points, and more emotionally stable than 

women.

Systematic differences were observed between married and unmarried 

teachers with respect to various classroom behaviors and a ttitu d es, but 

the differences often varied according to school lev e l, grades and subject. 

For exam ple, a t the elementary lev e l, the married group attained more favor

able scores in businesslike  classroom  behavior and child-centered edu

cational view points. At the secondary level the single group attained more

favorable scores on the same variab les.
10

G etzels and Jackson, writing in the Handbook of Research on Teach

ing. compiled a l is t  of more than 800 studies in teacher personality and 

charac teristics reported in the years from 1950 to 1963. They acknowledge

Jacob W . G etzels and Phillip W. Jackson, "The Teacher's Personality 
and C harac te ris tic s,"  Edited by N. L. Gage, Handbook of Research on 
Teaching. (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, 1963), p . 574.
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the importance of the problem and imply that seeking for answers concerning 

the relationship  between teacher personality  characteristics and teaching 

effectiveness should continue.

In summary, research  pertaining to the relationship between teacher 

personality  characteristics and teaching effectiveness indicated that there 

are positive relationships between personality  characteristics and criteria 

of teaching su ccess . The large number of studies on the subject seemed 

to  indicate that researchers are of the opinion that personality is of primary 

importance to teaching su ccess . There w as evidence that certain person

a lity  tra its  influence teaching success more than other tra its . There was 

evidence that teachers who develop self-understanding and responsible 

behavior in children are teachers who them selves exhibit w ell-integrated 

personalities and good personal relationships with others.

Studies Related to the Self and Se If-Other 

Concepts of Teachers

Rogers^^ defined the w ell-ad justed  individual a s  being able to accept

a ll perceptions, including those about him self, into his personality organi-
12

zation . In 1948 Raimy reported a proposition about changes in self-concept

11
Carl R. Rogers, "Some Observations on the Organization of Personality ," 

The American Psychologist, II (February, 1947), pp. 358-368.

12
Victor C. Raimy, "Self Reference in  Counseling Interviews, " Tournai 

of Consulting Psychology, XII (M ay-June, 1948), pp. 153-163.
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as  re la ted  to behavior and personality . He made a quantitative analysis 

of changes in self-approval as displayed by college students undergoing 

psychotherapy. Fourteen series of counseling interview s were analyzed. 

Recordings were made, and reports were c lassified  by four judges. Con

siderable agreement among the judges was shown concerning successfu l 

counseling c lien ts . Findings supported the notion th a t changes which oc

cur in a  c lie n t 's  attitude toward him self are important functions of person

a lity  organization and can be detected .
13

Lipkin obtained about the same resu lts  in a study sim ilar to the 

work of Raimy. It was observed that greater acceptance of self is one of 

the elem ents experienced by c lien ts in nondirective therapy or c lien t-

centered type of counseling.
14

Snygg and Combs emphasized that from the varie ty  of psychological 

f ie ld s , the personal frame of reference functions as an instrument of pre

diction better than any other. They believed that the behavior of a person 

is  determined largely by the concept he has of him self and his ab ilitie s .

Rogers observed that the relationship betw een se lf-accep tance  and 

personal adjustm ent was a commonly-observed phenomenon in c lien t-centered

13Stanley Lipkin, "The C lient Evaluates Nondirective Therapy, " Journal 
of Consulting Psychology, XII (December, 1948), pp. 137-146.

^^Donald Snygg and Arthur Combs, Individual Behavior, (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1949), p . 11.

^^Carl R. Rogers, C lient- Centered Therapy. (Boston: Houghton 
M ifflin Company, 1951), p . 483.
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therapy which seemed to increase as therapy progressed and adjustm ent 

improved. Also, he noted that as changes occurred in the perception of 

self and the perception of rea lity , changes occurred in behavior.

A number of studies have been concerned with the self and se lf-  

other concepts of student teachers and teachers in serv ice. The in v esti

gations which appeared to be the most directly  related  to this study have

been summarized in the following paragraphs.
16

Hatfield conducted a study designed to measure the concept which 

the individual has of himself as a member of a social group and to deter

mine the relationship between his se lf-concep t and successfu l performance 

in student teaching . All of the students of Northern State Teachers College 

entering the part-tim e student teaching program in elementary grades during 

the school term 1958-1959 were rated  independently by four trained observers 

as to their student teaching su c ce ss . Nineteen of the students receiving the 

low est ratings were matched with nineteen of the students receiving the high

e s t  ra tings.

The Q-technique was the method chosen for the determination of se lf-  

concept and ideal se lf . The degree of se lf-accep tance  was determined by 

the coefficient of correlation between the self sort and the ideal se lf sort.

The findings seemed to indicate that one factor in successfu l student

16Agnes B. H atfield , "An Experimental Study of the Self-Concept 
of Student T eachers, " Tournai of Educational R esearch, LV, No. 2 
(October, 1961), pp. 87-89.
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teaching might well be the adequacy of feelings that the student has about

him self as a person.

17
Cummins used the Index of Adjustment and Values with four prin

c ip a ls , ninety-two high school teach ers , and one hundred nineteen tw elfth- 

grade students in two communities. One purpose of the study was to  deter

mine whether or not a significant relationship  ex isted  between the teachers ' 

acceptance of self and others and the students ' acceptance of se lf and 

o thers. It was revealed that the students in the two schools differed signi

ficantly  in their self-other a ttitu d es. Also, teachers in the two schools 

differed significantly in their se lf-o ther a ttitudes.

A second purpose of Cummins' study was to investigate the rela tion

ship between a teacher's  acceptance of se lf and others and her perception 

of her role as a teacher. Data from the lAV were used along with data from 

a teacher role concept Q -sort th a t w as developed on a continuum from accep t

ing — perm issive to rejecting . The resu lts  showed a s ta tis tica lly  signifi

cant relationship .

Of the ninety-two teachers in Cummins' study, the lAV identified 

seven as persons who rejected  both se lf and others and would be (—) 

c la ss if ie d . An analysis of role sorts of the seven revealed that each 

delineated  a role which would be "characterized by misanthropic attitudes

17
R. E. Cummins, "Research Insights into the Relationship Between 

Teachers' Acceptance A ttitudes, Their Role Concept, and Student Accept
ance A ttitudes, " Tournai of Educational R esearch, LIII (January, 1960), 
p . 197.
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18and behaviors. " The seven teachers placed the following items in the 

upper end of the continuum claiming them as most characteristic  of their 

teaching:

—Rejects those students who do not like her.

—Puts student to the te s t whenever possible to strengthen him.

—Spurs student to greater effort by making him ashamed of his 
inadequacies.

—Introduces the element of competition into her c la s s e s .

—Anticipates student effort to cheat on exam inations.

—Conditions student to face the hard rea litie s  of adult life .

—Protects students from a natural tendency toward delinquency.

—Punishes students in proportion to the seriousness of h is o ffenses.

—Keeps her desk locked and teaching m aterials securely locked 
while not using them.

Cummins summarized the study with a word of caution:

In the in terest of a clearer understanding of these findings, it  should 
be pointed out tha t th is effort was in the  nature of a pilo t study. No 
claim is made to a cause -effec t relationship between these fac to rs.

21
Shafer used the Index of Adjustment and Values in a study involving 

forty-five education students enrolled in student teaching a t Evansville

^^Ibid.

^^Ibid.

20 Ib id . , p . 198.

21Wilma Cox Shafer, "An Investigation of the Relationship Between 
Self-Acceptance Scores of Student Teachers and Certain Aspects of Student 
Teaching E ffectiveness," (Unpublished Doctor's D issertation , Indiana 
U niversity, Bloomington, 1962).
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College in 1961-1962. The purpose of the study was to investigate the 

relationship  between the student teachers ' self-accep tance scores on the 

lAV and ratings of student teaching effectiveness with respect to (1) the 

pupils ' acceptance of the student teacher, (2) the student teachers ' sk ill 

in evaluation of the effectiveness of their own teaching performance, and 

(3) the student teachers ' professional understandings. A secondary purpose 

w as to investigate the relationship  of se lf-accep tance scores to age, m ari

ta l s ta tu s , and sex . An instrum ent known as the Supervised Teaching 

Evaluation Scale was used to rate  the student teachers.

In Shafer's study Pearson 's product-moment correlation coefficients 

were used in calculating the relationship  of student teaching scores and 

se lf-accep tance  (lAV, Self, Column II) scores. Ferguson's point b ise ria l 

correlations were calculated in  determining the relationship of age, m arital 

s ta tu s , and sex to  lAV Column II scores of the student teach ers . A positive  

relationship  (.89 correlation) was found between self-accep tance scores 

obtained on the lAV and to ta l scores received in student teaching. A p o si

tive  relationship of .91 was found between lAV self-acceptance scores and 

supervising teachers ' ratings of the pupils ' acceptance of the student teach 

er. A positive relationship  of .78 was found between self-accep tance  as 

measured by the lAV and ratings of professional understandings derived from 

supervising teach ers ' evaluation sc a le s . A positive relationship of .85 was 

found between se lf-accep tance  scores on the lAV and supervising teachers ' 

ratings of the student teachers ' sk ill in evaluating the effectiveness of
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their own performance. Correlations between the self-accep tance  scores 

and age , marital s ta tu s , and sex showed no significant rela tionsh ip . It 

was concluded th a t, within the lim its of the study, one factor in student

teaching effectiveness is the student teacher's  a ttitude of accep tance.
22

Esch used the Index of Adjustment and Values in a study involving 

117 primary and 83 intermediate teachers in the W ichita, Kansas elementary 

schoo ls. Stated purposes of the study were:

(1) to determine the se lf and se lf-o ther concepts held by 
elementary tea ch e rs .

(2) to explore the relationship  between the self and se lf-o ther 
concepts of elementary teachers and their length of building a ss ig n 
m ent, to tal teaching experience, age , and sex , and

(3) to determine whether such findings can have im plications for 
administrative policies regarding assignm ent and transfer of 
elementary tea ch e rs .

Demographic data were correlated on the b asis  of the length of building 

assignm ent, to ta l teaching experience, age , and sex . Teachers were grouped 

by the above v ariab les , and the number falling in the lAV categories were 

computed. Comparisons were made with C hi-square as the s ta tis tic a l tech 

nique u tilized in testing  the hypotheses. The distribution of teachers in the 

four lAV categories included 27.5 per cent in the (++), 25.5 per cent in the

27
Arwyn Keith Esch, "The Relationship Between Self and Self-Other 

Concepts of Elementary Teachers and Selected Building Assignment Factors, " 
(Unpublished Doctor's D isserta tion , U niversity of Oklahoma, Norman,
1962).

O'i
Ib id . , p .  2.
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(-+)f 42.0 per cent in the (+-), and 5.0 per cent in the (—) category. After

analyzing the da ta , it  was concluded that:

—variations in length of building assignm ent significantly affect 
the proportions of teachers in the lAV ca teg o ries .

—variations in the length of to ta l teaching experience do not sign i
ficantly  a lter the proportions of elementary teachers in the lAV 
catego ries.

—the proportions of teachers in the lAV categories vary with age.

—the proportions of elementary teachers vary significantly with a 
difference in sex.

Esch believed that a knowledge of the relationship between the self

and se lf-o ther concepts of elementary teachers and the factors studied

should aid a school adm inistrator in planning for more effective staff

1 4.- 25 -re la tio n s .

Lantz reported a study in which he used a modified Interpersonal 

Check List (ICL) with th irty -six  senior women student teachers during the 

1958-1959 academic year. The problem was to determine whether individual 

se lf-concepts and concepts of others were related  to classroom teaching 

performance in the establishm ent of classroom emotional clim ate. It was

24
Ib id . , pp. 54-55.

? S
Ib id ., p . 58.

^^Donald L. Lantz, "Relationship Between Classroom Emotional C li
mate and Concepts of Self, O thers, and Ideal Among Elementary Student 
T eachers," Tournai of Educational R esearch, LDC, No. 2 (October, 1965), 
pp . 80-83.
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reported that student teachers ' se lf-concepts alone as predictors were not 

useful in predicting classroom  emotional clim ate. However, the rela tion

ship between self-concepts and students ' concepts of (a) most other 

elementary teachers and (b) ideal elementary teachers was useful in pre

dicting classroom emotional clim ate.

In summary, research seems to indicate that the way a person feels 

about himself and others is  an important aspec t of h is personality . It a lso  

supports the notion that a person 's behavior is  determined in part by self 

and self-o ther concepts. In addition, research  findings seem to indicate 

that one factor in successfu l teaching may be the adequacy of feelings tha t 

a teacher has of himself as a person. F inally , investigations show that 

self and self-o ther concepts of teachers may be positively  related to mea

sures of teaching success .

The Index of Adjustment and Values

27
Bills attempted to re la te  Index of Adjustment and Values scores to 

behavior in an experimental type of situation . The study involved thirty 

volunteer female subjects who se t levels of aspiration for each of five ta sk s , 

estim ated their performance, commented about their performance, and a t

tempted to recall their performances. It was found tha t the sub jec ts ' lAV

27
Robert E. B ills , "A Comparison of Scores on the Index of Adjustments 

and Values with Behavior in Level-of-Aspiration T ask s ,"  Tournai of Con
sulting Psychology, VII (April, 1953), pp. 206-212.
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scores were related to leve l-o f-asp ira tion  as measured by the ta s k s , that 

levels of aspiration se t by groups distinguished by the lAV varied signifi

can tly , and that acceptance -o f-  s elf measured by the lAV was s ta tis tica lly  

re la ted  to attitude toward performance on the ta s k s , estim ate of performance, 

and recall of performance.

2 8In another study Bills attem pted to determine whether people who 

score high in self-accep tance on the lAV differ significantly  in Rorschach 

charac teristics from people who score low in self-accep tance  on the lAV. 

Twenty volunteers were involved in the pilot study in which thirty-four 

specific  hypotheses were formulated rela tive  to Rorschach variables found 

in the personalities of persons scoring high and low in accep tance-o f- seIf 

on the lAV. In addition to the twenty volunteers in the p ilo t study, fifty 

sub jects with extreme accep tan ce-o f-se lf scores on the lAV were examined 

with the Rorschach. Twenty-three of the thirty-four hypotheses were con

firmed, four were denied, and seven remained in doubt. Bills concluded 

tha t d istinc t Rorschach charac teristics distinguished subjects who scored 

high in accep tance-o f-self on the lAV from those who scored low in 

accep tance-o f-se lf.

28Robert E. B ills, "Rorschach C haracteristics of Persons Scoring 
High and Low in Acceptance of Self, " Tournai of Consulting Psychology. 
XVII (February, 1953), pp. 36-38.
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29In another study by Bills it was indicated tha t accep tance-o f-se lf 

a s  measured by the lAV is  rela ted  to accep tan ce-o f-se lf a s  revealed in in ter

views . Graduate students in educational adm inistration and public school 

adm inistration participated . Verbatim transcrip ts of recorded, thirty minute, 

open-ended interviews were co llected . Working independently of each 

o ther, two judges scored the interviews for accep tan ce-o f-se lf. The sub

jec ts  were ranked according to accep tance-o f-se lf a s  measured by the lAV 

and the interview m aterial. After observing that the ranks were correlated 

to yield a rho of .8 4 , it was concluded that what the subject said about him

se lf in an interview corresponded highly with the rating given himself on the

Index of Adjustment and Values.

30Cowen reported an investigation of the negative features of se lf- 

concept in which two samples of college undergraduates were given a modi

fication of the Brownfain Self-Rating Inventory together with several other 

personality  and sociopsychological m easures. According to their responses 

on the Brownfain instrum ent, extreme groups of high and low scorers on the 

negative self-concept m easure were se lec ted , and the responses of these  

groups on the dependent m easures were contrasted . In both of the samples 

the high and low groups were shown to be significantly  different in

29
Robert E. B ills , "Acceptance of Self as M easured by Interviews and 

the  Index of Adjustment and V alues, " Journal of Consulting Psychology,
XVIII (February, 1954), p . 22.

30Emory L. Cowen, "The Negative Self-Concept as a Personality 
M easure," Journal of Consulting Psychology, XVIII (June, 1954), 
pp . 138-142.
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se lf-concep t, acceptance-of-self, and discrepancy as measured by the lAV. 

There w as a lso  a s ta tis tica lly  significantly  difference between the high and 

low groups in concept of the ideal se lf . It was concluded that persons with 

high scores had more positive se lf-co n cep ts , more stable pictures of se lf,

and were better adjusted .

31Bills reported findings which indicated that a t s ta tis tica lly  signifi

cant le v e ls , persons high in accep tance-o f-se lf as measured by the lAV 

have higher group s ta tu s , are more responsib le , are more in tellectually  

e ffic ien t, are more dominant, participate more in social even ts, have fewer 

psychosom atic com plaints, have le s s  anxiety , have fewer contacts with 

student-affairs counselors, have a higher general psychological adjustm ent, 

are be tter prepared for college work, make higher scores on achievement 

te s ts ,  and are more proficient in English mechanics than persons who are

low in accep tance-o f-se lf as measured by the lAV.

32
Bills conducted studies concerned with relationships between a c 

ceptance -of -  se lf and beliefs about how others accept them selves on the 

one hand and acceptability  for leadersh ip , a ranking of leadership su ccess , 

and su ccess  as a teacher on the other hand. Using self-accep tance scores

31
Robert E. B ills, Index of Adjustment and V alues, M anual, (University, 

Alabama: University of Alabama, Undated), p. 64.

32Robert E. B ills, "Attributes of Successful Educational L eaders," in 
In terd isciplinary Research ^  Educational Administration. Edited by R. L. 
Hopper (Lexington: University of Kentucky, 1953).
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and scores from the "others" index of the lAV, the subjects were divided 

into four categories: (++), an individual with an above-average se lf

acceptance score and an "others" score equal to or greater than his se lf

acceptance score; (+-), an individual with an above-average se lf-a cc e p t

ance score and an "others" score le s s  than his se lf-accep tance  score;

(-+),  an individual having a below -average self-accep tance  score and an 

"others" score equal to or greater than his se lf-accep tance  score; (—), 

an individual having a below -average self-accep tance score and an "others" 

score of le ss  than h is  se lf-accep tance  score. For individuals whose scores 

were above the mean score of the lAV norm group (172 or greater)  ̂ the sign 

was +; for those whose scores were below the mean score of the lAV norm 

group (171 or le s s ) , the sign was -  for se lf-accep tance .

The studies revealed that (++) subjects were considered the most 

acceptable as leaders and tha t (++) leaders were rated  by others as more 

successfu l. Also, it was revealed tha t the evaluation of an individual's 

success as a teacher was significantly  related to the lAV categories of the 

su b jec ts , the (++) individuals being rated more successfu l than either the 

(+-) or the (-+). Individuals categorized a s  (—) were not included in the 

study.

33Roberts used fifty fem ale, sophomore and freshman students a t the 

U niversity of Kentucky as subjects in a study of the valid ity  of the se lf-ra tings

33G .E .  Roberts, "A Study of the Validity of the Index of Adjustment and 
V alues," Tournai of Consulting Psychology, XVI (August, 1952), pp. 302- 
304.
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given on the lAV as m easures of the emotionality of the lAV tra its  of his 

su b jec ts . The investigator used reaction time for free association  as 

measured by a chronoscope and voice key to show that tra its  which showed 

a discrepancy between the concep t-o f-se lf and the co n cep t-o f-th e-id ea l- 

se lf , and tra its  which were given low ratings on accep tan ce-o f-se lf had 

significantly  longer reaction tim es than did their counterparts. The resu lts  

of the study indicated that the se lf-ra tings of the lAV were valid indices of 

em otionality.

B i l l s c o n d u c te d  a study to  determine whether changes in ratings on 

the lAV from te s t  to  re te s t were paralleled  by changes in the emotionality of 

the tra its  for the su b jec ts . In the study fifty volunteer students were tes ted  

with the lAV and a free association  te s t  which used the tra its  of the lAV as 

stimulus words. The subjects were re tested  fourteen weeks la ter using the 

same m easures. On the b asis  of resu lts  of the firs t te s tin g , i t  was deter

mined that earlier conclusions regarding the lAV as a valid measure of emo

tionality  were supported. Using the te s t- re te s t  data i t  was concluded that 

changes in tra it ratings from te s t  to re te s t are accompanied by changes in 

emotionality of the tra its  for the su b je c ts , and that ratings on the lAV are 

valid m easures of changes in em otionality.

^^Robert E. B ills , "A Validation of Changes in Scores on the lAV as 
M easures of Change in Em otionality," Tournai of Consulting Psychology, 
XVII (April, 1953), pp. 135-138.
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35Renzaglia reported a study of some correlates of the self structure 

as measured by the Index of Adjustment and Values. His sample included 

329 freshmen entered in c la sse s  in communications a t the University of 

M innesota in the winter quarter of 1952. Factors studied included scholastic  

achievem ent; sex , psychological tension , and scores on certain  sca le s  of 

the MMPI. Concerning a hypothesis that se lf-describ ing  tendencies were 

integral aspec ts  of personality , it was found tha t low se lf-describers d if

fered significantly from high se lf-describers in that they were not as cautious 

on what they were willing to say  about them selves; their mood was more 

depressive; they tended to feel more m iserable about their symptoms and 

bizarre preoccupations; and they tended toward more social introversion.

After completing the analysis of the data yielded in the study, Renzaglia con

cluded that no other single variable used in the study maintained as co n s is 

ten t and directional a relationship with the remaining variables as a self 

describing one.

In summary, several studies have described the re liab ility  and validity 

of the Index of Adjustment and Values. Its usefu lness in differentiating per

sonality  types and its  usefu lness as a research  tool have been reported.

35Guy Anthony Renzaglia, "Some Correlates of the Self Structure as 
M easured by the Index of Adjustment and V alues, " D issertation  A bstracts. 
XII (June, 1952), pp. 784-786.
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Summary

The research reviewed in th is study was c lass ified  into three major 

d iv isions: (1) studies concerned with the relationship between teacher 

personality  characteristics and teaching e ffec tiveness, (2) stud ies related 

to the self and self-other concepts of teach ers , and (3) studies concerned 

with the Index of Adjustment and Values.

A number of investigations on personal characteristics of effective 

teachers were reported. Personality was regarded as a factor of primary 

importance in determining competency of teachers. Personal characteristics 

such as age, sex , level of teaching , e tc . were given a ttention.

Also reported were a number of investigations concerned with the 

relationship  between self and self-o ther concepts of teachers and teaching 

behavior. Findings seemed to indicate that se lf and self-o ther concepts of 

teachers are related  to teaching su c ce ss . Also, some studies indicated 

tha t how a teacher feels about himself and others may be related to sex , age, 

m arital s ta tu s , experience, and level of teaching.

Review of research  concerned with the Index of Adjustment and Values 

indicated that this instrument which yields scores pertaining to se lf-concep t, 

se lf-accep tance , concept of ideal se lf , discrepancy between self-concept 

and concept of ideal se lf, and beliefs about the self-concepts of o thers, is 

useful as a research tool. W hile a number of studies of teachers and stu 

dent teachers have used the lAV, in none of the studies surveyed were a ll 

of the sub-scores reported to have been u tilized . For the most part.
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se lf-concept and accep tan ce-o f-se lf scores were used . It is  not c lear why 

the other scores on the lAV have not been studied more carefully. When 

global scores are u tilized , or when certain  sub-scores only are analyzed , 

the significance of the effect of other sub-variables is not determined.

This study differs from the studies surveyed in that a ll of the se lf 

and self-o ther m easures on the lAV were analyzed. It was believed that 

an investigation of the relationship of a ll the lAV scores to perceived stu 

dent teaching success and other selected  factors would make a significant 

contribution. The study should provide additional information concerning 

factors which may influence student teaching su ccess .



CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION OF DATA

Composition of the Study Sample 

Sixty-four elementary student teachers comprised the sample in th is 

study. The lAV was administered in May of 1966 a t which time the stu 

dents were engaged in supervised teaching in W ichita, Kansas elementary 

schools. The sample represented approximately 89 per cent of all elemen

tary education students performing supervised teaching in the W ichita 

Public Schools a t the tim e, music education students being excluded from 

the study because of the specia lized  nature of their subject m atter and their 

m ulti-level teaching . The study sample of sixty-four student teachers con

s is ted  of eight men and 56 women comprising 12.5 per cent and 87.5 per 

cent respectively .

The overall average student teacher age was 25.1 years. The range 

of ages of the female students was from 21 to 57 years. The average age 

was 24.9 years. The range of ages of the male student teachers was from 

21 to 32 years. The average was 26.5  years. A to ta l of 47 of the student 

teach e rs , or 73.4 per cen t, were under 25 years of age. Seventeen, or 26.6

52
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per cen t, were 25 years of age or older. Married student teachers num

bered 28 and made up 43.8 per cen t of the to ta l sam ple. Unmarried s tu 

dent teachers accounted for 36 of the number or 56.2 per cen t. Of the 36 

student teachers categorized as unmarried, two fem ales were divorced and 

one female was a widow. All eight of the male student teachers were 

m arried.

The sample was composed of 41 student teachers performing at the 

primary level (K-3) and 23 at the intermediate level (4-6). Primary student 

teachers comprised 64.1 per cent of the study sample while interm ediate 

student teachers comprised 35.9 per cen t. The 23 student teachers per

forming at the intermediate level (4-6) included the eight men in the sam ple. 

Only s ix , or 9 .4  per cen t, of the student teachers indicated that they had 

teaching experience in public schools prior to entering student teach ing . 

F ifty-eight, or 90.6 per cen t, indicated they had no teaching experience 

prior to beginning their student teaching . A to ta l of 30 (46.9 per cent) of 

the student teachers indicated they had a B, A. degree or higher. Thirty- 

four (53.1 per cent) indicated they were s till  undergraduates.

lAV Scores

The Index of Adjustment and Values was designed to measure se lf-  

concept, acceptance of se lf , concept of the ideal se lf , and the discrepancy 

between self-concept and the concept of the ideal se lf . Also, it purports 

to measure an individual's perceptions of how individuals in his peer group 

accep t them selves. D istribution of "Self" and "Others" lAV scores are
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shown in the tables in  Appendix B. Also y a tabulation of data for the s tu 

dent teachers in the sample is  presented in Appendix A. By adding the 

amounts in Columns I , 11, and III in the Self index, the concept of se lf, 

acceptance of se lf, and the concept of the ideal se lf were obtained. Neg

ative tra it scores in Columns I and III were changed in such a way that they 

could be added to the positive tra it scores before adding these colum ns. A 

detailed  explanation of how th is  was done w as presented on pages 27, 28, 

and 29 of th is report. Scores for the Others index were obtained in a sim ilar 

m anner.

The maximum possib le score was 245 for each  of the three columns in 

the Self index. This was true of the Others index a lso . The concept of se lf 

scores (Self index. Column I) ranged from a high of 239 to a low of 144. The 

mean score was 204 with a standard deviation of 18.23. The acceptance of 

se lf scores (Self index. Column II) ranged from a high of 238 to a low of 126 

with a mean of 188.36. The standard deviation was 21 .92 . The concept of 

ideal se lf scores (Self index, ,Column III) ranged from 244 to 183. The mean 

was 225.83; the standard deviation was 13.87.

The Others concept of se lf  scores (Others index. Column I) ranged 

downward from a high of 240. The low est score was 156. The mean was 

206 .69 , and the standard deviation was 19.40 . The Others acceptance of 

se lf scores (Others index. Column II) ranged from a high of 243 to a low 

of 76. The mean was 188.88. The standard deviation was 25 .05 . The 

Others concept of ideal se lf scores exhibited a high of 245 and a low of 185. 

The mean score was 226.48 with a standard deviation of 13.16.
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lAV Categories

The elementary student teachers were c lass ified  into four categories: 

(++)/ (-+)/ (+-)/ and (—). The Column II scores of the Self and Others in 

dexes were used to determine each individual student teach e r 's  category.

If the acceptance of self score in the Self index was as large a s , or larger 

than , the mean score (172) for tha t column for the norm group, the sign was 

p lu s. If it  was below the mean score for the norm group, the sign was minus, 

The second sign in each pair was obtained by comparing the Others accep t

ance of self score with the Self acceptance of se lf score. If the acceptance 

of se lf score from the Others index was equal to , or greater than , the accep t

ance of self score from the Self index, the second sign was p lus. If it  was 

le s s ,  the second sign was minus.

According to the theory, persons in the (++) category are accepting of 

them selves and think tha t others in their peer group are a t le a s t as accepting 

of them selves. The persons in the (-+) category are rejecting of them selves 

but feel that others in their peer group are more accepting of them selves.

The (+-) persons accept them selves but feel that others in their peer group 

are not as  accepting of them selves. The (—) persons neither accept them

se lves nor feel that others in their peer group accep t them selves.

D iscrepancy Scores

An individual's discrepancy score is  the numerical difference betw een 

the concept of se lf score (Column I total) and the concept of ideal self
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score (Column III total) on the Self index. D iscrepancy scores and their 

frequency of occurrence in the sample are shown in the tab les in Appendix 

B.

The discrepancy score averages of the Self index for subgroups of s tu 

dent teachers are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

DISCREPANCY SCORE AVERAGES OF THE SELF INDEX 
BY SELECTED STUDENT TEACHER SUBGROUPS

Overall D iscrepancy Score A verage......................  23.05

M a l e .............................................................................  18.00

F e m a le .......................................................................... 23,76

Married ......................................................................  23.04

Unm arried......................................................................  23.06

Inexperienced............................................................... 23.22

E xperienced..................................................................  21.33

Primary ......................................................................  24.44

In te rm e d ia te ............................................................... 20.57

Under 25 ......................................................................  23.91

25 or o l d e r ..................................................................  20.65

(4-+).................................................................................  15.62

( - + ) .................................................................................  38.27

(+-) .  .......................................................................... 21.83

(— ) .....................................................................................  31.00
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

DISCREPANCY SCORE AVERAGES OF THE SELF INDEX 
BY SELECTED STUDENT TEACHER SUBGROUPS

O u ts ta n d in g ...............................................................  19.77

S u p e r io r ......................................................................  28.92

A v e ra g e ......................................................................  18.39

The average discrepancy score for the to ta l group was 23.05 . When 

grouped according to sex , m arital s ta tu s , teaching experience, teaching 

le v e l, and age, each subgroup's discrepancy score average, except for the 

male student teacher subgroup, approximated the overall average. Because 

of the small number involved, generalizations concerning male student teach

ers might be inaccurate. The question is ra ised  concerning whether or not 

male student teachers enjoy a greater than average degree of se lf-sa tisfac tion  

in their student teaching.

The below average discrepancy score of 15.62 for the (++) student 

teachers and the above average discrepancy scores of 38.27 and 31.00 for 

the (-+) and (—) student teachers respective ly  are to be expected because 

of the nature of their c la ss if ica tio n s . According to perception theory se lf- 

sa tisfac tio n  is directly related  to the difference perceived between se lf-  

concept and concept of ideal se lf . The below average discrepancy scores 

of 19.77 and 18.30 for the student teachers rated "Outstanding" and "Average" 

respec tive ly  ra ise  a question whether or not student teachers who earn such 

ratings receive a greater than average degree of se lf-sa tisfac tio n  in their
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student teaching. It is interesting to note that student teachers rated as 

"Superior" by their supervising teachers had an average discrepancy score 

of 28.92 compared with 23.05 for the sample as a w hole. The question is 

ra ised  concerning whether or not the rating was earned b ecau se , or partly 

b ecau se , of efforts to bridge the gap between se lf-concep t and concept of 

ideal se lf.

Sample D istribution Among the lAV Categories 

Table 2 shows the percentage distribution of elem entary student teach 

ers in  the sample among the four lAV categories. It a lso  shows the percent

ages of the 564 college students studied by Bills (cited under "Instrumenta

tion , " p . 19) and the distribution of elementary teachers studied by Esch. ^

TABLE 2

lAV DISTRIBUTIONS AND COMPARISONS

lAV Study Sample B ills' College E sch 's Study
Category Percentage Group Percentage Sample Percentage

++ 32.8 25.2 27.5

-+ 17.2 34.0 25.5

+- 45.3 33.9 42.0

4 .7  6.0 5.0

Arwyn Keith Esch, "The Relationship Between Self and Self-Other 
Concepts of Elementary Teachers and Selected Building Assignment Factors, " 
(Unpublished D octor's D issertation , University of Oklahoma, Norman,
1962), p . 34.
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Table 3 shows the number and per cent of elem entary student teachers 

in the lAV categories by selected  subgroups within the sam ple. Since the 

female student teachers made up 87.5 per cent of the to ta l sam ple, i t  was 

expected that the percentages in  the different lAV categories would approxi

mate those of the sample to ta l d istribution . This was the c a se . In the case  

of the m en, i t  is  in teresting to  note that there were none in the (-+) c a te 

gory while 62.5 per cen t of them were (+-). The percentage in the (++) 

category approximated the percentage for the to ta l sam ple. The most notice

able sample percentages for the married and unmarried student teachers are 

to be seen in the sm aller percentage in the (++) category and the higher per

centage in the (+-) category. When one considers the self-accep tance  

factor a lone , it shows that 22 of the 28 married student teachers accepted 

them selves while only six  rejected  them selves.

As in the case  of male student teach e rs , the number with previous 

experience is sm all. A much higher percentage (33.3 per cent) was in the 

(—) category. The number is too sm all to generalize that th is would be 

true of elementary student teachers as a whole. Considering se lf-accep t

ance and se lf-re jec tion , the student teachers with previous experience were 

equally divided.

The percentages in the lAV groups for primary and intermediate stu 

dent teachers closely  approximated the lAV categories for the to ta l sample. 

For the under 25 and 25 or older age groups, the m ost noticeable variations 

were found in the 25 or older student teachers w ith much sm aller percentages
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TABLE 3

lAV CATEGORIES BY SELECTED SUBGROUPS 
WITHIN THE SAMPLE

Subgroups
No.
++

Per
Cent

No.
-+

lAV Categories

Per No. Per 
Cent +- Cent

No. Per
Cent

Total

Male 3 37.5 0 0.0 5 62.5 0 0.0 8
Female 18 32.1 11 19.6 24 42.8 3 5.3 56

Married 6 21.4 5 17.9 16 57.1 1 3.6 28
Unmarried 15 41.6 6 16.7 13 36.1 2 5.5 36

Experienced 1 16.7 1 16.7 2 33.3 2 33.3 6
Unexperienced 20 34.4 10 17.2 27 46.5 1 1.7 58

Primary 12 29.2 7 17.0 20 48.7 2 4 .8 41
Intermediate 9 39.1 4 17.3 9 39.1 1 4.3 23

Under 25 18 38.2 9 19.1 18 38.2 2 4.2 47
25 or Older 3 17.6 2 11.7 11 64.7 1 5.8 17

Outstanding 6 23.0 5 19.2 15 57.6 0 0.0 26
Superior 8 32.0 6 24.0 8 32.0 3 12.0 25
Average 7 53.8 0 0.0 6 46.1 0 0.0 13

Sample D ist.
Totals 21 32.8 11 17.1 29 45.3 3 4 .6 64

in the (++) and (-+) groups and a much larger percentage in the (+-) category. 

Of the 17 student teachers 25 or older, 14 appeared to accept them selves 

while only three appeared to re jec t them selves.

The percentages for the outstanding, superior, and average-rated s tu 

dent teachers indicate some interesting varia tions. F irst, the total of three 

in the (—) category were a ll rated "Superior" in overall student teaching
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performance by their supervising teachers. A lso, there were no student 

teachers in the (-+) category who were rated "Average, " but there were 

seven rated "Average" who were in the (++) category. In addition, there 

were over half (57.6 per cent) of the student teachers who were rated 

"Outstanding" by their supervising teachers in the (+-) category. Further 

d iscussion  of the relationships between these  groups is  presented in 

Chapter IV, "Testing the H ypotheses. "



CHAPTER IV 

TESTING THE HYPOTHESES

The study was primarily concerned with determining whether elemen

tary  student teachers ' self and se lf-o ther concepts would re la te  signifi

cantly  to  ratings of overall student teaching performance by supervising 

tea ch e rs . The m easures of se lf and se lf-o ther concepts consisted  of the 

scores made by the sub jects ' responses to questions on the lAV, an in 

strument which yields direct m easures of se lf-concep t, acceptance of 

se lf , concept of ideal se lf , discrepancy between se lf-concept and con

cept of ideal se lf , and perceptions of how others see  and accept them

se lv e s . The dependent variables were the supervising teachers ' ratings 

(outstanding, superior, and average) of the student teach e rs ' overall 

teaching performance.

A secondary concern of the study involved determining whether the 

elem entary student teachers ' se lf and self-o ther concepts as indicated 

by lAV scores would relate  significantly  to sex , m arital s ta tu s , teaching 

experience, level of student teach ing , and age. Research findings con

cerning the relationship of such factors to teacher a ttitudes seemed in 

conclusive . In addition to grouping by the three rating ca teg o ries , the

62
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lAV scores were grouped as follows: male and fem ale, married and unmar

ried , inexperienced and experienced, primary (K-3) and intermediate (4-6), 

and under 25 years of age and 25 or older. Since the average student teach 

er age was approximately 25, th is was chosen as the d ivision point for the 

two age groups.

It was assumed that the variables described would be reflected in 

the individual scores on the lAV. If th is  were the c a se , the scores of the 

subgroups under study should vary significantly from each other. On the 

b asis  of th is  assum ption the following null hypotheses were tes ted .

1. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by ratings of overall teaching performance 

by their supervising teachers.

2. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by sex.

3. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by m arital s ta tu s .

4 . There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by teaching experience.

5. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by level of student teaching.

6. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by age.
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The principal purpose of the study was to determine whether the self 

and self-o ther concepts held by a se lec t group of elementary student teach 

ers were rela ted  to their student teaching success as perceived by their 

supervising teachers. The eight scores yielded by the lAV were considered 

to be the independent variab les. Ratings by supervising teachers of over

a ll student teaching success were the dependent variab les. Each student 

teacher was given one of three ratings — outstanding, superior, or aver

age. the lAV scores were grouped according to the three categories and 

mean scores computed. Table 4 shows the mean lAV scores of the three sub

groups along with the mean scores of the to ta l study sam ple. A lso, the 

number in each group is shown.
—r

TABLE 4

MEAN lAV SCORES FOR SUBGROUPS BY RATINGS

SELF OTHERS

GROUP N T II III DIS I II III DIS

O u ts t. 26 210.19 192.08 228.50 19.77 205.34 189.81 227.62 22.35

Super. 25 194.40 178.40 222.12 28.92 205.04 183.04 225.36 21.28

Aver. 13 210.08 200.08 227.62 18.31 212.54 198.23 226.38 15.85

Study
Sample 64 204.00 188.36 225.83 23.05 206.69 188.88 226.48 20.61

A secondary purpose of the study was to determine whether the se lf 

and se lf-o ther concepts of a se lec t group of elementary student teachers
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were related to sex , m arital s ta tu s , teaching experience, level of student 

teach ing , and age. The scores were grouped according to  the following 

categories: male and female; married and unmarried; inexperienced and 

experienced; primary and intermediate; and under 25 years of age and 25 

or older. Mean lAV scores were computed. These mean scores are pre

sented in Table 5 along with the mean scores of the to ta l study sample. 

The number of subjects in each group is  show n, a lso .

TABLE 5

MEAN lAV SCORES FOR SELECTED SUBGROUPS

SELF OTHERS

GROUP M I II III DIS I II III DIS

Male
Female

8
56

192.50
205.64

192.50
187.76

208.25
228.34

18.00
23.77

190.25
209.04

181.75
189.89

214.75 
228.16

24.50
20.05

Mar.
Unmar.

28
36

206.14
202.33

187.32
189.17

228.82
223.50

23.04
23.06

206.50
206.83

185.36
191.61

228.54
224.89

23.18
18.61

Inexp.
Exp.

58
6

204.48
199.33

189.90
173.50

226.47
219.67

23.22
21.33

207.66
197.33

192.14
157.33

226.76
223.83

20.00
26,50

Pri.
Inter.

41
23

203.71
204.52

189.27
186.74

226.93
223.87

24.44
20.57

207.37
205.48

190.83
185.39

227.41
224.83

20.68
20.49

25 -  
25 & +

47
17

203.11
206.47

189.62
184.88

225.96
225.47

23.91
20.65

207.62
204.12

192.28
179.47

226.36
226.82

19.38
24.00

Study
Sample 64 204.00 188.36 225.83 23.05 206.69 188.88 226.48 20.61
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Analysis of variance was the s ta tis tica l technique used in testing  

the hypotheses. It was chosen because it y ields variation of group means 

from the to ta l or grand mean of a ll groups (between groups variance) as 

well as the average variability  of the scores within each group (within 

groups variance). In th is way interaction is taken into account in the 

an a ly sis . The significance of the differences of the two types is tested  

by use of the F te s t.

Testing of Hypotheses

Hypothesis Number There is no significant variation in elemen

tary student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by ratings of over

a ll teaching performance by their supervising te a c h e rs . Three-group 

analysis of variance was used to te s t th is hypothesis. A table of F was 

consulted to determine s ta tis tic a l significance a t .05 and .01 leve ls .

Table 6 shows analysis of variance data pertaining to lAV scores and 

the three ratings by supervising tea ch e rs . An examination of the data reveals 

two F values which indicate significance at the .01 lev e l. These are for 

se lf-concept scores (Self index. Column I) and acceptance of self scores 

(Self index. Column II). In addition to  th e se , there is  one F value which 

indicates significance a t the .05 leve l. This is  for the discrepancy scores 

on the Self index.

Since the data analysis revealed significant variation in the lAV scores 

on the Self index when grouped by ra tin g s , the data were further analyzed to 

determine the direction of the rela tionsh ip . This was done by using the t
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TABLE 6

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF lAV SCORES AND 
RATINGS BY SUPERVISING TEACHERS

lAV Scores
Source of 
Variation

Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F

Self, Col. I Between 3 ,781.07 2 1,890.54 6.72**
W ithin 17,165.03 61 281.39

Self, Col. II Between 4,624.12 2 2 ,312.06 5.50**
W ithin 25,642.78 61 420.37

Self, Col. Ill Between 571.02 2 285.51 1.51
W ithin 11,554.28 61 189.41

Self, D is. Between 1,433.64 2 716.82 3.27*
W ithin 13,387.23 61 219.76

O thers, Col. I Between 559.76 2 279.88 .74
W ithin 23,158.14 61 379.64

O thers, Col. II Between 2 ,011.79 2 1,005.90 1.64
W ithin 37,519.31 61 615.07

O thers, Col. Ill Between 65.02 2 32.51 .18
W ithin 10,839.08 61 177.69

O thers, D is. Between 384.62 2 192.31 .86
W ithin 13,574.62 61 222.53

* = sign , a t .05 level
** = sign , a t .01 level

3 .14 = F value a t .05 level 
4 .95 = F value a t .01 level

te s t  for significance of difference between mean sco res . Table 7 shows 

the mean scores and ^  values when comparing the following student teacher 

groups: outstanding and superior, outstanding and average, and superior 

and average.
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TABLE 7

lAV SELF INDEX MEAN SCORES AND T VALUES FOR GROUPS 
RATED OUTSTANDING, SUPERIOR, AND AVERAGE

Group No.
Self-

Concept t
Self-

Accept. t
Ideal
Self t D is. t

Out. 26 210.19 192.08 228.50 19.77

Sup. 25 194.40 3.36** 178.40 2.33* 222.12 1.53 28.92 2.14

Out. 26 210.19 192.08 228.50 19.77

Ave. 13 210.08 0.02 200.08 1.14 227.62 0.24 18.31 0.33

Sup. 25 194.40 178.40 222.12 28.92

Ave. 13 210.08 2.55* 200.08 3.23** 227.62 1.08 18.31 1.94

* = sign , a t .05 level 2 .01 = ^  value a t .05 lev e l, 49 df
** = sign , a t .01 level 2 .68 = t_ value a t .01 lev e l, 49 df

2 .03 = t_ value a t .05 lev e l, 37 df 
2.72 = value a t .01 lev e l, 37 df

When comparing the mean lAV scores on the Self index of the groups 

of student teachers rated outstanding and superior, s ta tis tic a l significance 

w as found for the se lf-concep t, se lf-accep tan ce , and discrepancy between 

se lf-concep t and concept of ideal se lf  sco res . When the mean scores of 

the outstanding and average groups were compared, no s ta tis tica lly  signifi

cant difference was found. When the superior and average groups were com

pared , significant differences were observed for se lf-concept and se lf

acceptance scores. It is interesting to note that student teachers receiving 

a rating of average had mean scores sim ilar to those receiving a rating of
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of outstanding while student teachers receiving a rating of superior had 

significantly  lower scores on a ll but the concept of ideal se lf.

The data indicate that elem entary student teachers rated as out

standing, superior, and average have similar concepts of ideal se lf , but 

teachers rated superior have significantly  lower self-concepts and accept 

them selves le ss  than teachers rated  outstanding and average. Also, it 

should be noted that the Others index information in Table 6 does not reveal 

s ta tis tic a lly  significant varia tions. These data indicate that student teach 

ers rated outstanding, superior, and average have sim ilar perceptions of 

how others see and accept them selves.

On the b asis  of the data analysis  as shown in Table 6 and Table 7, 

the hypothesis that there is  no significant variation in elementary student 

teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by ratings of teaching performance 

was not accepted . It was found tha t there is  a meaningful relationship  be

tween certain  lAV scores of elem entary student teachers on the Self index 

and ratings by their supervising te a c h e rs . Since there was no s ta tis tica lly  

significant relationship observed betw een lAV scores on the Others index 

and ratings by supervising teach e rs , the decision  was to not re jec t the 

hypothesis concerning the se lf-o ther scores.

Hypothesis Number There is no significant variation in elemen

tary  student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by sex . Two-group 

analysis of variance, shown in Table 8 , was used to te s t  th is hypothesis.

A table of F was consulted to determine s ta tis tic a l significance a t .05 and
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TABLE 8

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF lAV SCORES AND SEX

Source of Sum of
lAV Scores Variation Squares df Mean Square F

Self, Col. I Between 1,209.10 1 1 ,209.10  3.80
Within 19,737.00 62 318.34

Self, Col. II Between 156.80 1 156.80 .32
Within 30,110.10 62 485.65

Self, Col. Ill Between 2 ,825.00 1 2 ,825 .00  18.83**
Within 9 ,300.30 62 150.00

Self, D is. Between 232.88 1 232.88 .99
Within 14,587.98 62 235.29

O thers, Col. I Between 2,470.30 1 2 ,470 .30  7.21**
Within 21,247.60 62 342.70

O thers, Col. II Between 464.10 1 464.10 .74
Within 39,067.00 62 630.11

O thers, Col. Ill Between 1,258.80 1 1,258.80  8.09**
Within 9 ,645.30 62 155.57

O thers, D is. Between 138.40 1 138.40 .62
W ithin 13,820.84 62 222.92

3.99 F value a t .05 level
** = sign , a t . 01 level 7.04 = F value a t . 01 level

.01 lev e ls . Examination of the data in Table 8 reveals an in teresting p a t

te rn . The F value of 3.80 for se lf-concept scores c lo sely  approaches the 

.05 level of significance. Concept of ideal se lf . Others se lf-concep t, and 

Others concept of ideal se lf F values exhibit significance a t the .01 level.
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Since the data analysis revealed significant variation in the above- 

mentioned lAV sco res , the data were further analyzed to deteimine the 

direction of the relationship . This was done by using the t_ te s t for signi

ficance of difference between mean sco res. Table 9 shows the mean scores 

and values when comparing the male and female groups.

TABLE 9

lAV SELF AND SELF-OTHER MEAN SCORES AND 
T VALUES FOR MALES AND FEMALES

Self-
Concept

Self- 
Accept. t

Ideal
Self t D is. t

Male 192.50
Self Index 

192.50 208.25 18.00

Fem. 205.64 1.94 187.76 0.57 228.34 4.34** 23.77 0.99

Male 190.25
Others Index 

181.75 214.75 24.50

Fem. 209.04 2.68** 189.89 0.86 228.16 2.84** 20.05 0.79

* = sign, a t .05 level 2 .00  = value a t .05 level
** = sign, a t .01 level 2 .66  = t_value at .01 level

Mean scores for the male group are lower than those for the female 

group on a ll but se lf-accep tance  on the Self index and discrepancy between 

se lf-concept and concept of ideal se lf on the Others index. Mean scores 

for the m ales are significantly lower for concept of ideal se lf. Others se lf-  

concept, and Others concept of ideal se lf . The t_ value of 1.94 for se lf-  

concept closely approaches the .05 level of significance. The data indicate
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that male elementary student teachers may have lower se lf-concepts and 

concepts of ideal se lves than female elementary student teachers . The 

groups seem equally se lf-accep ting .

On the b asis  of the data analysis in Table 8 and Table 9 , the hypo

th esis  that there is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by sex  is  not accepted . It was found that 

there is a significant relationship betw een Others se lf-concep t, concept 

of ideal se lf , and Others concept of ideal self scores and sex . Concerning 

se lf-concep t, se lf-accep tance . Others se lf-accep tance , and discrepancy 

sco res, the decision was to not re jec t the null hypothesis.

Hypothesis Number 2: There is no significant variation in elem en

tary student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by m arital s ta tu s . 

Table 10 presents the two-group analysis of variance data pertaining to lAV 

scores of married and unmarried elementary student teachers. Mean scores 

are shown in Table 5. In no case  does an F value indicate significance a t 

e ither the .05 or .01 lev e ls . Therefore, the hypothesis was not rejected  

for any of the scores. It was found that there is  no significant relationship  

between lAV scores and m arital sta tu s of elementary student teachers.
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TABLE 10

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF lAV SCORES AND MARITAL STATUS

Source of Sum of
lAV Scores Variation Squares df Mean Square F

Self, Col. I Between 228.60 1 228.60 .68
W ithin 20,717.50 62 334.15

Self, Col. II Between 53.79 1 53.79 .11
W ithin 30,213.11 62 487.31

Self, Col. Ill Between 446.10 1 446.10 2.37
W ithin 11,679.20 62 188.37

Self, D is. Between .006 1 .006 .00002
W ithin 14,820.85 62 239.05

e th e r s .  Col. I Between 1.90 1 1.90 .005
W ithin 23,716.00 62 382.52

e th e r s .  Col. II Between 616.07 1 616.07 .98
W ithin 38,915.03 62 627.66

e th e r s .  Col. Ill Between 209.50 1 209.50 1.21
W ithin 10,694.60 62 172.49

e th e r s .  D is. Between 328.57 1 328.57 1.49
W ithin 13,630.66 62 219.85

3.99 = F value a t .05 level 7 .04 = F value a t .01 level

Hypothesis Number There is no significant variation in elem en

tary  student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by teaching experi

ence . Table 11 presents the two-group analysis of variance data pertaining 

to lAV scores for student teachers with and without previous teaching experi

ence . The F value of 3.15 for acceptance of se lf scores (Self index.
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TABLE 11

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF lAV SCORES AND TEACHING EXPERIENCE

lAV Scores
Source of 
Variation

Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F

Self, Col. I Between 144.26 1 144.26 .43
W ithin 20 ,801 .84 62 335.51

Self, Col. II Between 1,461.90 1 1,461.90 3.15
W ithin 28,805.00 62 464.60

Self, Col. Ill Between 251.36 1 251.36 1.31
W ithin 11,873.94 62 191.52

Self, D is. Between 19.44 1 19.44 .08
Within 14,801.42 62 238.73

O thers, Col. I Between 579.26 1 579.26 1.55
W ithin 23,138 .64 62 373.20

O thers, Col. II Between 6,586 .76 1 6,586.76 12.40**
Within 32,944.34 62 531.36

O thers, Col. Ill Between 46.56 1 46.56 .27
W ithin 10,857.54 62 175.12

O thers, D is. Between 229.74 1 229.74 1.04
W ithin 13,729.50 62 221.44

3.99 = F value a t .05 level
** = Sign, a t . 01 level 7.04 = F value a t . 01 level

Column II) suggests a somewhat meaningful rela tionsh ip , but i t  does not 

represen t significance a t the .05 lev e l. Table 5 shows mean acceptance 

of se lf  scores of 189.90 for inexperienced student teachers as compared 

with 173.50 for student teachers with previous teaching experience.
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The Others acceptance of se lf scores show an F value of 12.40 

which represents significance beyond the .01 leve l.

Since the data analysis revealed significant variation in the Others 

se lf-accep tance sco res , additional analysis was made to determine the 

direction of the relationship . This w as done by using the t_ te s t  for sign i

ficance of difference between mean sco res . Table 12 shows the lAV Others 

index mean scores and values for the inexperienced and experienced s tu 

dent teach e rs .

TABLE 12

lAV SELF-OTHER MEAN SCORES AND T VALUES FOR 
STUDENT TEACHERS WITH AND WITHOUT 

PREVIOUS TEACHING EXPERIENCE

Others Index
Self- 

Concept t
Self- 

Accept. t
Ideal 
Self t D is . t

Inexp. 207.66 192.14 226.76 20.00

Exp. 197.33 1.24 157.33 3.52** 223.83 0.52 26.50 1.02

2,00 = value a t .05 level
** = sign , a t .01 level 2 .66  = t value a t .01 level

The mean self-accep tance score on the Others index is significantly  

higher for the student teachers without previous teaching experience. The 

data indicate that inexperienced elementary student teachers feel that 

others in their peer group are more accepting of them selves than do those 

with previous teaching experience.
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On the basis  of the data shown in Table 11 and Table 1 2 , the hypo

th es is  was not accepted for the Others se lf-accep tance  score only. It 

was found that there was a significant rela tionship  between Others accep t

ance of self scores on the lAV and teaching experience of elementary s tu 

dent teachers. A lso, it was found that there was no significant relationship  

between any additional lAV score and teaching experience.

Hypothesis Number _5 : There is no significant variation in  elem en

tary student teachers ' scores on the XAV when grouped by level of student 

teach ing . Table 5 shows XAV mean scores for the primary and interm ediate 

student teachers. Table 13 presents the two-group analysis of variance 

data pertaining to XAV scores for the two groups. Xn no instance does an 

F value suggest a meaningful rela tionsh ip . Therefore, the hypothesis 

w as not rejected for any of the sco res. Xt was found that there is no 

significant relationship between XAV scores and level of student teaching 

when student teachers are grouped according to primary and intermediate 

teaching lev e ls .

TABLE 13

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF XAV SCORES AND 
LEVEL OF STUDENT TEACHING

XAV Scores
Source of 
Variation

Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F

Self, Col. X Between 9.86 1 9.86 .03
Within 20,936.24 62 337.68
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TABLE 13 (Continued)

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF lAV SCORES AND 
LEVEL OF STUDENT TEACHING

lAV Scores
Source of 
Variation

Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F

Self, Col. II Between 94.36 1 94.36 .19
W ithin 30,172.54 62 486.65

Self, Col. Ill Between 137.80 1 137.80 .71
W ithin 11,987.50 62 193.35

Self, D is. Between 221.11 1 221.11 .94
W ithin 14,599.75 62 235.48

O thers, Col. I Between 52.56 1 52.56 .14
W ithin 23 ,665 .34 62 381.70

O thers, Col. II Between 435.72 1 435.72 .69
W ithin 39,095.38 62 630.57

O thers, Col. Ill Between 98.70 1 98.70 .57
W ithin 10,805.40 62 174.28

O thers, D is. Between .616 1 .616 .003
W ithin 13,958.62 62 225.14

3.99 = F value a t .05 level 7.04 = F value at .01 level

Hypothesis Number There is no significant variation in elem en

tary student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by ag e . Table 5 

shows lAV mean scores for the student teachers under 25 years of age and 

for the student teachers 25 years or older. Table 14 presents the tw o- 

group analysis of variance data pertaining to  lAV scores for the two groups, 

In only one c a se , that of Others acceptance of se lf sco res , does an F 

value suggest a meaningful rela tionship  (mean score for the group under
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TABLE 14

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF lAV SCORES AND AGE

lAV Scores
Source of 
Variation

Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F

Self, Col. I Between 141.36 1 141.36 .42
W ithin 20,804.74 62 335.56

Self, Col. II Between 279.93 1 279.93 .58
W ithin 29,986.97 62 483.66

Self, Col. Ill Between 3.06 1 3.06 .02
W ithin 12,122.24 62 195.52

Self, D is. Between 133.32 1 133.32 .56
W ithin 14,687.54 62 236.90

O thers, Col. I Between 152.93 1 152.93 .40
W ithin 23,564.97 62 380.08

O thers, Col. II Between 2 ,047 .36 1 2 ,047 .36 3.39
W ithin 37,483.74 62 604.58

O thers, Col. Ill Between 2.72 1 2.72 .02
W ithin 10,901.38 62 175.83

O thers, D is. Between 266.13 1 266.13 1.20
W ithin 13,693.11 62 220.86

3.99 = F value a t .05 level 7.04 = F value a t .01 level

25 years of age of 192.28 as compared with 179,47 for the group 25 and 

older). However, an F value of 3.39 is not significant a t the .05 leve l. 

Therefore, the hypothesis was not rejected  for any of the sco res . It was 

found that there is  no significant relationship between elementary student 

teach ers ' scores on the lAV and age when student teachers are grouped 

according to under 25 and 25 or older.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

This study was conducted primarily to provide information concerning 

w hether or not meaningful relationships existed  between a se lec t group of 

elementary student teachers ' se lf and self-o ther concepts as indicated by 

Index of Adjustment and Values scores and ratings of overall student teach 

ing performance by supervising tea ch e rs . A secondary purpose of the study 

w as to provide information concerning whether the elementary student 

teach e rs ' se lf and se lf-o ther concepts as indicated by lAV scores were 

re la ted  significantly to sex , marital s ta tu s , teaching experience, level of 

student teaching, and age.

It was expected that the study would add to the knowledge of the 

factors that might affect student teaching su ccess . Similar studies r e 

viewed did not report the use of a ll the separate m easures on the lAV. By 

relating a ll of the scores yielded by the lAV to the factors under study, the 

significance of the sub-variables of the se lf and self-o ther concepts were 

shown.

79
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Sixty-four student teachers engaged in supervised teaching in 

W ich ita , Kansas elem entary schools were the sub jects of the study. 

M easures of the se lf and se lf-o ther concepts were obtained by admini

stering  the lAV. Personal data were obtained from the student teachers, 

and ratings of student teaching success were obtained from the classroom 

supervising teach ers .

All of the se lf and se lf-o ther scores including the discrepancy scores 

y ielded by the lAV were used as m easures in the study. It was assumed 

th a t the variables described as ratings of student teaching success (out

standing , superior, and average), sex of the student teach e rs , marital 

s ta tu s , teaching experience (inexperienced and experienced), level of stu 

dent teaching (primary -  K to 3, and interm ediate -  4 to 6), and age (under 

25 and 25 or older) would be reflected  in the individual scores on the lAV.

If th is  were the c a se , the scores of the groups under study should vary sign i

fican tly  from each other as indicated by s ta tis tic a l a n a ly s is . Six null hypo

th e se s  were formulated to te s t  the assum ptions. They were:

1. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

sco res on the lAV when grouped by ratings of overall teaching performance 

by their supervising teachers.

2. There is no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

sco res on the lAV when grouped by sex .

3. There is no significant variation in elem entary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by m arital s ta tu s .
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4. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers ' 

scores on the lAV when grouped by teaching experience.

5. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers '

scores on the lAV when grouped by level of student teaching .

6. There is  no significant variation in elementary student teachers '

scores on the lAV when grouped by age.

The lAV scores were grouped according to the other variables and 

comparisons were made. Analysis of variance was the s ta tis tic a l techn i

que used in testing  the hypotheses. When s ta tis tica lly  significant (.05 

level) variation was observed; the t_ te s t was used to te s t  significance of 

the difference between mean sc o re s .

The study was limited to a se lec t group of student teachers. No 

attem pt was made to discover cause and effect re la tionsh ip s. Also, the 

study was limited to the degree that the ratings by supervising teachers 

were reliab le  and valid . F inally , the re liab ility  and the valid ity  of the 

findings and conclusions are dependent upon the re liab ility  and valid ity  

of the Index of Adjustment and Values as a measure of the se lf and se lf-  

other concepts of student teachers.

Findings and Conclusions

The distribution of the 64 elementary student teachers among the 

four lAV categories included 32.8  per cent in the (++) category, 17.2 per 

cen t in the (-+) category, 45.3  per cent in the (+-) category, and 4 .7  per 

cent in the (—) category. The percentages in the (-+) and (+-) categories
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varied from those of 564 college students studied by B ills .^  Compared 

with the college students, the student teachers in th is  study tended to 

be more self-accep ting .

The distribution of student teachers more c lose ly  approximated the
O

distribution of 200 elementary teachers studied by Esch which included 

27.5  per cent in the (++) category, 25.5 in the (-+) category, 42.0  per 

cent in the (+-) category, and 5 .0  per cent in the (—) category.

The hypothesis that there is no significant variation in elementary 

student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by ratings of student 

teaching performance was not accepted for three of the m easures. There 

was s ta tis tica lly  significant variation in the se lf-concep t, acceptance 

of se lf , and discrepancy scores on the Self index. There was no signi

fican t variation on the concept of ideal se lf scores on the Self index.

Also there was no significant variation in the scores for the three groups 

on the Others index.

On the Self index, student teachers rated superior had mean se lf-  

concept and acceptance of se lf scores which were significantly  lower 

than those of the student teachers rated outstanding and average. On the

^Robert E. B ills , Index of Adjustment and V alues, M anual, (University, 
Alabama: University of Alabama, Undated), p . 74.

^Arwyn Keith Esch, "The Relationship Between Self and Self-Other 
Concepts of Elementary Teachers and Selected Building Assignment Factors, " 
(Unpublished Doctor's D isserta tion , University of Oklahoma, Norman,
1962), p . 34.
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same index the discrepancy scores for the superior group were sign ifi

cantly  higher. The mean se lf-concep t score for student teachers rated 

outstanding was 210.19, for those rated superior 194.40, and for the aver

age group 210.08. The mean se lf-accep tance score for student teachers 

rated outstanding was 192.08, for the superior group 178.40, and for those 

rated average 200.08. The concept of ideal self mean score for the out

standing group was 228.50, for the superior group 222.12, and for the aver

age 227.62. Discrepancy scores on the Self index were 19.77, 28 .92 , and 

18.31 for the outstanding, superior, and average groups respectively . Fur

ther research would perhaps reveal why elementary student teachers rated 

superior in their teaching performance score lower in self-concept and 

acceptance of self and have higher discrepancy scores than those rated out

standing and average.

Since the direction of the variation was reversed by the average group's 

sc o res , it was not concluded that the self concepts of student teachers are 

rela ted  in a meaningful way to perceived student teaching su c c e s s . The 

findings may have been the resu lt of the item scores being used rather than 

the IA.V index itse lf . These resu lts  bring the use of the individual sub

scores as valid measures into question.

The hypothesis that there is  no significant variation in elementary 

student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by sex was not accepted 

for three of the m easures. There w as significant variation exhibited in con

cept of ideal se lf. Others se lf-concep t, and Others concept of ideal self 

sco res . The variation in se lf-concept scores on the Self index closely  

approached significance. On these four measures the mean scores for
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male student teachers were noticeably (significantly on a ll four except 

self-concept) lower than those for the women. For the se lf-concept mea

su re , the mean score for men was 192.50, while for women it  was 205.64. 

The Qoncept of ideal se lf mean score for men was 208.25 and for women 

228 .34 . The Others self-concept mean score was 190.25 for men and 209.04 

for women. The Others concept of ideal se lf mean score was 214.75 for 

men and 228.16 for women. The male and female groups were found to be 

sim ilar in self-accep tance and perceptions of how others accept them selves. 

A lso, differences in discrepancy scores did not exhibit s ta tis tic a l signifi

cance.

On the b asis  of the data a n a ly sis , it was concluded that the se lf-  

concepts and concepts of ideal self of elementary student teachers a re  re 

lated  to sex , and that male student teachers p o ssess  lower se lf and se lf-  

other concepts except for se lf-accep tance .

The hypothesis that there is no significant variation in elementary 

student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by m arital sta tus was not 

re jec ted . Mean scores for the married and unmarried groups were similar 

on a ll of the lAV m easures. When the data were analyzed, in no case  was 

there s ta tis tica lly  significant variation indicated. On the b asis  of the data 

a n a ly s is , it was concluded that se lf and se lf-o ther concepts of elementary 

student teachers are not related  to marital s ta tu s .

The hypothesis that there is no significant variation in elementary 

student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by teaching experience
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w as not accepted for one score only. This was for Others se lf-accep tance .

On th is m easure the mean score for student teachers without previous 

teaching experience was 192.14 while for experienced student teachers it 

was 157.33. The difference was found to be s ta tis tica lly  sign ifican t. It 

was concluded that student teach e rs ' perceptions of how others accept 

them selves is related  to teaching experience. Further research might re 

veal why student teachers with previous teaching experience score lower 

on Others se lf-accep tance  than do student teachers without previous teach 

ing experience. Also, while the difference was not found to be significant 

a t the .05 lev e l, the mean se lf-accep tance  score on the Self index was 

noticeably lower for the experienced student teachers (173.50) than that 

for the inexperienced student teachers (189.90).

The hypothesis that there is  no significant variation in elementary 

student teach e rs ' scores on the lAV when grouped by level of student teaching 

was not re jec ted . Mean scores for the primary (K-3) and intermediate (4-6) 

groups were sim ilar on a ll of the XAV m easures. When the data were analyzed, 

in no case  w as there s ta tis tica lly  sign ifican t variation indicated . On the 

b asis  of the data a n a ly sis , it  was concluded that se lf and se lf-o ther con

cepts of elementary student teachers are not related to level of student 

teaching.

The hypothesis that there is  no significant variation in elementary 

student teachers ' scores on the lAV when grouped by age was not rejected .

The student teachers were divided into two groups — under 25 years and
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25 or older. Mean scores for the two groups did not differ significantly 

on any of the lAV m easures. In no case  was there s ta tis tic a lly  significant 

variation shown. On the b asis  of the data a n a ly s is , it  was concluded that 

se lf and self-o ther concepts of elem entary student teachers are not related 

to age.

Recommendations

This study provides information regarding some factors which may in

fluence student teaching su c ce ss . There is  need for more accurate ident

ification  of effective student teach e rs . Based upon the review of the re 

search and the findings of th is study, the following recommendations are 

made:

1. In none of the studies surveyed were a ll of the lAV scores reported 

to have been u tilized . This study used a ll of the scores on the lAV as mea

sures of se lf and self-o ther concep ts . As a resu lt of these  findings, it is  

recommended that future studies of student teachers with the lAV u tilize a ll 

the sco res , and that the findings be compared with the findings of th is 

investigation .

2. One of the findings of th is  study was tha t se lf-concep ts of e le 

mentary student teachers were related  to ratings of overall student teaching 

su c c e ss . However, there was no directional trend observed. Scores on the 

Self index were similar for student teachers rated outstanding and average. 

Student teachers rated superior scored lower in se lf-concep t and acceptance
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of se lf, and had higher Self index discrepancy scores than those student 

teachers receiving outstanding and average ra tin g s . It is recommended 

that additional research  be conducted in  an effort to d iscover why student 

teachers who are considered superior in their teaching performance tend to 

score lower on se lf-concept and acceptance of se lf than do student teach 

ers who are considered average.

3. This study provides evidence that the lAV is  capable of identifying 

the self-concepts of perceived successfu l elementary student teachers.

It is recommended that sim ilar studies with student teachers a t the junior 

and senior high levels be conducted in  an effort to identify factors which 

may influence student teaching su ccess  a t those lev e ls .

4. One of the findings of this study was that se lf-concep ts and con

cepts of ideal se lf seemed related to sex . Male student teachers tended to 

exhibit poorer se lf-concep ts and concepts of ideal se lf than female student 

teachers, but both groups seemed equally se lf-accep ting . It is  recommended 

that additional research  be conducted with a view to providing more inform

ation in th is a re a .

5. This study was concerned with providing information about existing 

rela tionsh ips. No attempt was made to  study cause and effect. It is recom

mended that additional research  be conducted in which attem pts are made to 

discover cause and effect concerning se lf-concep ts and other fac to rs .

6. It is  recommended that a study of elementary student teachers be 

conducted in which the lAV is adm inistered and then readm inistered to the
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same teachers after a period of years in serv ice . Such a study should pro

vide information concerning whether se lf and se lf-o ther concepts of teachers 

change while in teaching serv ice .
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR SIXTY-FOUR
ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHERS

Exp. Tea. SELF OTHERS
No. Sex Mar. Yrs. Lvl. Age lAV Rate 1 11 111 Dis 1 11 111 Dis

01 F S 0 F 21 ++ 1 239 234 229 010 233 243 241 008

02 F S 0 F 21 ++ 1 200 177 219 019 194 179 223 029

03 F M 0 F 21 ++ 1 205 195 242 037 227 229 239 012

04 F M 0 F 23 ++ 1 233 214 234 001 234 218 238 004

05 F S 0 F 21 ++ 1 224 222 233 009 240 232 245 005

06 M S 0 1 26 ++ 1 203 191 194 009 198 200 198 '000

07 M S 0 1 24 ++ 2 187 182 244 057 202 182 238 036

08 M s 0 1 23 ++ 2 192 190 193 001 213 199 222 009

09 F s 0 1 23 ++ 2 214 184 226 012 205 196 213 008

10 F s 0 F 21 ++ 2 216 173 233 017 225 213 238 013

11 F s 0 F 21 ++ 2 198 187 183 015 214 220 205 009

12 F s 0 F 21 ++ 2 221 216 221 000 222 217 243 021

13 F M 0 F 21 ++ 2 231 193 242 011 231 213 242 011

14 F S 0 F 21 ++ 2 196 182 206 010 219 192 223 004

15 F S 0 1 21 ++ 3 213 193 220 007 221 215 226 005

16 F M 0 1 23 ++ 3 198 189 217 019 225 204 223 002

17 F S 0 1 21 ++ 3 197 198 233 036 233 225 238 005

18 F S 0 F 22 ++ 3 190 177 223 033 199 187 213 014

19 F S 0 F 21 ++ 3 223 225 237 014 222 225 239 017

20 F M 6 1 47 ++ 3 236 219 233 003 229 223 232 003

21 F M 0 1 33 ++ 3 214 180 222 008 226 201 234 008
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR SIXTY-FOUR
ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHERS

Exp. Tea. SELF OTHERS
No. Sex Mar. Yrs. Lvl. Age lAV Rate 1 11 111 Dis 1 11 111 Dis

22 F D 5 F 41 —h 1 184 155 223 039 202 162 230 028

23 F M 0 P 29 -+ 1 214 170 241 027 232 192 241 009

24 F M 0 1 21 —h 1 197 153 231 034 202 175 223 021

25 F S 0 1 22 -+ 1 205 167 230 025 185 169 219 034

26 F M 0 1 22 —H 1 210 161 240 030 212 174 240 028

27 F S 0 1 21 - + 2 173 153 230 057 203 186 219 016

28 F S 0 P 22 -+ 2 204 158 224 020 209 176 224 015

29 F M 0 P 22 “ + 2 176 170 219 043 223 195 220 003

30 F M 0 P 21 -+ 2 190 161 244 054 195 178 243 050

31 F S 0 P 23 —H 2 179 159 226 047 220 188 233 013

32 F S 0 P 21 -+ 2 172 161 217 045 200 179 238 038

33 F w 0 1 26 +- 215 201 244 029 218 185 245 027

34 M M 0 1 25 4— 1 183 181 196 013 176 168 212 036

35 M M 0 1 28 +- 1 230 200 231 001 214 199 234 020

36 F M 5 1 44 H— 1 214 181 223 009 211 166 229 018

37 F M 0 P 26 + - 1 211 186 226 015 174 165 223 049

38 F D 0 P 38 +— 1 202 198 237 035 204 194 236 032

39 F M 0 1 24 4— 1 223 191 243 020 180 177 225 045

40 M S 0 1 23 4— 1 218 232 225 007 200 200 226 026

41 F S 0 P 21 4— 1 225 201 229 004 220 196 233 013
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR SIXTY-FOUR
ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHERS

Exp. Tea. SELF OTHERS
No. Sex Mar. Yrs. Lvl. Age lAV Rate 1 11 111 Dis 1 11 111 Dis

42 F M 0 P 21 +- 1 222 210 225 003 208 202 210 002

43 F M 0 P 21 H— 1 211 201 236 025 198 195 238 040

44 F M 0 P 22 +- 1 192 189 230 038 199 173 239 040

45 F S 0 F 21 +- 1 187 182 227 040 203 180 202 001

46 F S 0 P 22 4— 1 198 184 224 026 184 179 213 029

47 F S 0 P 21 +- 1 220 218 229 009 191 183 216 025

48 F M 0 P 57 4— 2 194 173 238 044 197 166 203 006

49 F M 0 P 41 4— 2 194 179 225 031 184 178 232 048

50 F M 0 P 21 4— 2 204 209 244 040 233 205 244 011

51 F S 0 P 22 4- - 2 213 208 235 022 225 207 231 006

52 M S 2 P 23 4— 2 183 191 195 012 163 152 185 022

53 M M 0 1 21 4— 2 144 173 188 044 156 154 203 047

54 F S 0 P 21 4— 2 211 198 236 025 202 186 221 019

55 F S 0 P 22 4— 2 193 198 216 023 210 189 230 020

56 F M 0 1 47 4— 3 228 212 226 002 236 202 225 011

57 F M 0 P 25 4— 3 222 204 236 014 220 201 230 010

58 F M 0 P 25 4— 3 186 187 215 029 179 173 228 049

59 F S 0 P 21 4— 3 198 186 229 031 176 175 213 037

60 F S 0 P 22 4— 3 196 193 231 035 186 158 219 033

61 F M 0 1 23 4- - 3 230 238 237 007 211 188 223 012
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR SKTY FOUR
ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHERS

Exp. Tea. SELF_______________ OTHERS
No. Sex Mar. Yrs. Lvl. Age lAV Rate 1 11 111 Dis 1 11 ,111 Dis

62 F M 3 1 25 2 180 126 223 043 170 076 224 054

63 F S 1 P 24 — 2 199 169 221 022 209 165 243 034

64 F S 0 P 21 2 196 167 224 028 196 164 215 019
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DISTRIBUTION OF CONCEPT OF "SELF" SCORES 

(Column 1 -  Negative Traits Reversed)

Score Frequency Score Frequency Score Frequency

239 1 213 2 187 2

236 1 211 3 186 1

233 1 210 1 184 1

231 • 1 205 2 183

230 2 204 2 180 1

228 1 203 1 179 1

225 1 202 1 176 1

224 1 200 1 173 1

223 2 199 1 172 1

222 2 198 4 144 1

221 1 197 2
N = 64

220 1 196 3
X = 204.0

218 1 194 2

216 1 193 1

215 1 192 2

214 4 190 2
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DISTRIBUTION OF ACCEPTANCE OF "SELF" SCORES

(Column 11)

Score Frequency Score Frequency Score Frequency

238 1 200 1 173 3

234 1 198 4 170 2

232 1 195 1 169 1

225 1 193 3 167 2

222 1 191 3 161 3

219 1 190 1 159 1

218 1 189 2 158 1

216 1 187 2 155 1

214 1 186 2 153 2

212 1 184 2 126 1

210 1 182 3
N = 64

209 1 181 2
X = 188.36

208 1 180 1

204 1 179 1

201 3 177 2
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DISTRIBUTION OF CONCEPT OF IDEAL "SELF" SCORES 

(Column 111 -  Negative Traits Reversed)

Score_________ Frequency_________ Score_________ Frequency

244 4 223 4

243 1 222 1

242 2 221 2

241 1 220 1

240 1 219 2

238 1 217 2

237 3 216 1

236 3 215 1

235 1 206 1

234 1 196 1

233 4 195 1

231 3 194 1

230 3 193 1

229 4 188 1

227 1 183 1

226 4
N = 64

225 3
X = 225.83

224 3
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DISTRIBUTION OF "SELF" DISCREPANCY SCORES

Score Frequency Score Frequency Score Frequency

57 2 30 1 11 1

54 1 29 2 10 2

47 1 28 1 9 4

45 1 27 1 8 1

44 2 26 1 7 3

43 2 25 3 4 1

40 2 23 1 3 2

39 1 22 2 2 1

38 1 20 2 1 3

37 1 19 2 0 1

36 1 17 1

35 2 15 2 N = 64

34 1 14 2 X = 23.05

33 1 13 1

31 2 12 2
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DISTRIBUTION OF "OTHERS" COLUMN 1 SCORES 

(Negative Traits Reversed)

Score Frequency Score Frequency Score Frequency

240 1 212 1 185 1

236 1 211 2 184 2

234 1 210 1 180 1

233 3 209 2 179 1

232 1 208 1 176 2

231 1 205 1 174 1

229 1 204 1 170 1

227 1 203 2 163 1

226 1 202 4 156 1

225 3 200 2

223 1 199 2 N = 64

222 2 198 2 X = 206.69

221 1 197 1

220 3 196 1

219 1 195 1

218 1 194 1

214 2 191 1

213 1 186 1
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DISTRIBUTION OF "OTHERS" COLUMN 11 SCORES

Score Frequency Score Frequency Score Frequency

243 1 195 2 169 1

232 1 194 1 168 1

229 1 192 2 166 2

225 189 1 165 2

223 1 188 2 164 1

220 1 187 1 162 1

218 1 186 2 158 1

217 1 185 1 154 1

215 1 183 1 152 1

213 182 1 76 1

207 1 180 1

205 1 179 3 N = 64

204 1 178 2 X = 188. 88

202 2 177 1

201 2 176 1

200 2 175 2

199 2 174 1

196 2 173 2
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DISTRIBUTION OF "OTHERS" COLUMN 111 SCORES 

(Negative Traits Reversed)

Score Frequency Score Frequency Score Frequency

245 3 229 1 210 1

244 1 228 1 205 1

243 2 226 2 203 2

242 1 225 2 202 1

241 2 224 2 198 1

240 1 223 6 185 1

239 3 222 1

238 P 221 1
N = 64

236 1 220 1
X = 226.48

234 2 219 3

233 2 216 1

232 2 215 1

231 1 213 4

230 3 212 1
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DISTRIBUTION OF "OTHERS" DISCREPANCY SCORES

Score Frequency Score Frequency Score Frequency

54 1 27 1 10 1

50 1 26 1 9 3

49 2 25 1 8 3

48 1 22 1 6 2

47 1 21 2 5 3

45 1 20 2 4 2

40 2 19 2 3 2

38 1 18 1 2 2

37 1 17 1 1 1

36 2 16 1 0 1

34 2 15

33 1 14 1 N = 64

32 1 13 3 X = 20. 61

29 2 12 2

28 2 11 3
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SAMPLED STUDENT TEACHERS BY SELECTED CLASSIFICATIONS

Teachers No.
SEX MARITAL EXPERIENCE TEACH LEVEL AGE lAV CATEGORY RATING

M F M ar. Unmar. Inexp . Exp. Prim. Interm . Under 25 or 
2 5 Over

++ —+ +—— — O utst. Sup. Avg.

M ale 8 3 5 7 1 0 8 5 3 3 0 5 0 4 4 0
Female 56 25 31 51 5 41 15 42 14 18 11 24 3 22 21 13

M arried 28 3 25 25 3 15 13 15 13 6 5 16 1 13 8 7
Unmarried 36 5 31 33 3 26 10 32 4 15 6 13 2 13 17 1

Inexperienced 58 7 51 25 33 38 20 45 13 20 10 27 1 24 22 12
Experienced 6 1 5 3 3 3 3 2 4 1 1 2 2 2 3 1

Primary 41 0 41 15 26 38 3 33 8 12 7 20 2 16 19 6
Interm ediate 23 8 15 13 10 20 3 14 9 9 4 9 1 10 6 7

Under 25 47 5 42 15 32 45 2 33 14 18 9 18 2 17 22 8
25 or Over 17 3 14 13 4 13 4 8 9 3 2 11 1 9 3 5

++ 21 3 18 6 15 20 1 12 9 18 3 6 8 7
--J. 11 0 11 5 6 10 1 7 4 9 2 5 6 0
+- 29 5 24 16 13 27 2 20 9 18 11 15 8 6
— — 3 0 3 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 0 3 0

O utstanding 26 4 22 13 13 24 2 16 10 17 9 6 5 15 0
Superior 25 4 21 8 17 22 3 19 6 22 3 8 6 8 3
Average 13 0 13 7 6 12 1 6 7 8 5 7 0 6 0

o
00
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RESEARCH PROPOSAL FORM 

Name Date

School Home Address

Complete th is form using brief concise sta tem en ts. Send three copies to 
the Director of Research for approval prior to the in itiation of any new 
project.

1. A description of the proposed study.

2 . A statem ent of the problem as seen  by the building principal.

3. The purposes and expected outcom es.

4 . The personnel to be involved (star the name of the group's chairman.

5. The anticipated duration of the study.

6. The m aterials and supplies needed.

Estimated Account 
Item Cost Number

Total

7. The procedures and methods to be employed.

8. A method of evaluation .

9. Suggested follow-up a c tiv itie s .

Approved: Principal______________________

Director of Research

A ssistant Superintendent_ 

Deputy Superintendent__
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Rogers Elem entary School
W ich ita , K ansas
May 9 , 1966

Dear Fellow Principal:

As with most other people conducting graduate s tu d ies , I need 
help — your help . Enclosed you w ill find copies of a le tter to members 
of your faculty who are supervising student teachers in your school.
The le tte r requests their a ss is tan ce  in their student teachers ' partic i
pation in a study which may provide valuable information in selection 
and training of future te a ch e rs . The project has been cleared through 
and approved by Dr. M orris, Dr. N elson, and the Research Committee.

Would you p lease  see that the faculty members indicated receive 
their le tters and the forms to be completed by their student teachers as 
soon as possib le?  I have asked the student teachers to return the com
pleted information forms and questionnaires to the supervising teachers 
who w ill rate the student teachers ' overall performance and get the 
forms to you. Would you in turn forward the responses to me a t Rogers 
School in  the envelopes provided? I hope to receive before the end of 
school th is  year the responses from a ll who are w illing to participate .

Your a ss is tan ce  is certainly appreciated. The resu lts  of the 
study w ill be made available to  you upon completion if you w ill forward 
a request to m e. If I can be of a ss is tan ce  to you now or in the future, 
p lease  le t me know.

Sincerely yours,

Ralph E. W alker

Enc: Letters to  supervising and student teachers 
Information form and questionnaires 
Addressed envelopes
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Rogers Elem entary School
W ich ita , K ansas
May 9 , 1966

Dear Supervising Teacher:

Your in te res t in the training of future teachers is  evident because 
of your w illingness to supervise a student teacher. The selection  and 
training of w ell-qualified  teachers is  one of the most important task s 
facing educators.

At present I am conducting a study which may provide useful in
formation a t the se lection  and training of future tea ch e rs . The information 
needed is  concerned with certain  values and concepts held by persons 
currently engaged in student teaching.

This is  a request for your a ss is ta n ce  in the p ro ject. If you are 
w illing to a s s is t  in  the study, p lease  hand the attached information form 
and self-adm inistering questionnaire to your student teacher. Request 
tha t h e /sh e  complete it  if willing to do so and return it to you as soon 
as possib le . After you have received the completed forms, p lease  rate 
the student teacher's  overall teaching performance by checking "1 , "
"2 , "  "3,"  or "4" under "FOR SUPERVISING TEACHER'S USE."

If, in your opinion, the student teach e r 's  overall teaching perfor
mance is  outstanding, p lease  place a check mark beside "1. " If you con
sider the person 's overall teaching performance superior, but not outstanding, 
p lease  check "2 . "  If the student's overall teaching performance is  con
sidered average, check "3. " If you consider the person 's overall teaching 
performance below average, p lease  check "4. " After you have checked the 
information form and questionnaire for om issions, and have rated the student 
teach e r 's  overall teaching performance, p lease return the completed inform
ation form and questionnaire to  your principal who w ill forward them to me.

Yours is  an  important responsib ility  in the successfu l completion 
of the research . Thank you for your a ss is ta n c e . The resu lts  of the  study 
w ill be made available to  you upon completion if you w ill forward a request 
to  me.

Sincerely yours,

Ralph E. W alker
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Rogers Elem entary School
W ich ita , Kansas
May 9 , 1966

Dear Student Teacher:

The se lection  and training of w ell-qualified  teachers is one of 
the most important ta sk s  facing education today. Pressures are mounting 
both from within the profession and without to improve the quality of 
teacher cand ida tes.

One method of gaining information that may prove useful in the 
selection  of teacher candidates is  to survey successfu l student teach ers . 
I am conducting a study which may provide useful information in the 
selection  and training of future teachers. The information needed is 
concerned with certain  values and concepts held by successfu l student 
teachers currently engaged in student teaching.

This is  a request for your a ssis tan ce  in the project. Your to ta l 
time expenditure w ill amount to approximately one hour. If you are 
willing to a s s is t  in the study, p lease complete each item of the "Student 
Teacher Information Form. " Read carefully the  instructions for completing 
the questionnaire and complete both pages. It is  important that you be 
frank and accurate in completing the questionnaire . Your anonymity is  
assured . Please leave the information form and the questionnaire stapled: 
together and return them to your supervising teacher.

Thank you for your a ssis tan ce  as one of the successfu l student 
teachers in W ichita. The resu lts  of th is study w ill be made available 
to you upon completion if you w ill forward a request to me.

Sincerely yours,

Ralph E. W alker
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STUDENT TEACHER INFORMATION FORM

Please give the requested information using a check mark or number. 
DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME.

Highest level of professional training attained in any field of study:

Less than B. A. degree _____  B. A. Degree _____

B. A. plus 20 hours M aster's  Degree

Previous teaching experience (if any) in elementary or secondary schools;

Number of years _____

Current grade level in which you are doing student teaching. If you are 
teaching in a grade combination on the elementary leve l, please indicate,

Kindergarten 

First Grade 

Second Grade 

Third Grade 

Fourth Grade 

M arital status: 

Married 

Divorced

Sex:

Male 

Age in years

Fifth Grade

Sixth Grade

Junior High 
(7-8-9)

Senior High 
( 10- 11 - 12)

Unmarried 

Widow (er)

Female

Name of college or university a t which you are presently enrolled:

FOR SUPERVISING TEACHER'S USE: 1
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"SELF" INSTRUCTIONS FOR lAV

There is  a need for each of us to know more about ou rse lves , but s e l
dom do we have an opportunity to look at ourselves a s  we are or as we would 
like to  be . On the following page is a l is t  of terms that to  a certain  degree 
describe people. Take each term separately and apply it to yourself by com
pleting the following sentence:

I AM A (AN)______________________PERSON.

The f irs t word in the l is t  is academic ̂  so you would substitu te th is term in 
the above sentence. It would read — I am an academ ic person.

Then decide HOW MUCH OF THE TIME this statem ent is like you, i . e . , is 
typ ical or characteristic  of you as an individual, and rate yourself on a 
scale  from one to five according to the following key.

1. Seldom, is th is like me.
2. O ccasionally , th is is like m e.
3. About half of the tim e, th is is like me.
4. A good deal of the tim e, th is  is  like me.
5. M ost of the tim e, this is like m e.

Select the number beside the phrase that te lls  how much of the time the s ta te 
ment is  like you and insert it in Column 1 on the next page.

EXAMPLE: Beside the term ACADEMIC, number two is  inserted to indicate 
tha t — occasionally , I am an academic person.

Now go to Column 11. Use one of the statem ents given below to te ll 
HOW YOU FEEL about yourself as described in Column 1.

1. I very much dislike being as I am in th is respec t.
2 . I d islike  being as I am in th is resp ec t.
3. I neither d islike being as I am nor like being as

I am in th is  respec t.
4. I like being as I am in th is  resp ec t.
5. I like very much being as I am in th is respec t.

You w ill se lec t the number beside the statem ent that te lls  how you feel about 
the way you are and insert the number in Column 11.

EXAMPLE: In Column 11 beside the term ACADEMIC, number one is  inserted 
to indicate that I d islike very much being as I am in resp ec t to the term , 
academ ic. Note that being a s  I am always refers to the way you described 
yourself in Column 1.
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Finally, go to Column 111; using the same term , complete the fo l
lowing sentence;

I WOULD LIKE TO BE A (AN)________________ PERSON.

Then decide HOW MUCH OF THE TIME you would like th is trait to  be char- 
acertis tic  of you and ra te  yourself on the following five point s c a le .

1. Seldom, would I like th is to be m e.
2 . O ccasionally . I would like th is to be m e.
3. About half of the tim e, I would like th is to be m e.
4. A good deal of the tim e, I would like th is to be me,
5. M ost of the tim e, I would like th is to be me.

You w ill se lec t the number beside the phrase that te lls  how much of the 
time you would like to  be th is  kind of a person and insert the number in 
Column 111.

EXAMPLE: In Column 111 beside the term ACADEMIC, number five is inserted 
to  indicate that MOST OF THE TIME. I would like to be th is kind of person.

Start with the word ACCEPTABLE and fill in Column 1, 11, and 111 before 
going on to the next word. There is  no time lim it. Be honest w ith yourself 
so that your description w ill be a true measure of how you look a t yourself.
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"OTHERS" INSTRUCTIONS FOR lAV

We would like to get a better idea of what you think other people are 
lik e . To do th is we would like you to f irs t think of other people who are in 
general like you, for exam ple, other college freshm en, sophom ores, jun iors, 
or sen io rs, other teach ers , other adm inistrators, e tc . and second to complete 
the lAV as you think the average person in th is group would complete it for 
him self. Take each of the 49 words and use it to  complete the following 
ëëntence for the average person in your reference group:

He is a (an )______________________person.

Then decide how much of the time th is statem ent is like th is average person ,
i . e . , is typical or characteristic  of him in general, and rate him as he would 
ra te  himself on the following s c a le .

1. Seldom, is  th is  like he sees him self.
2. O ccasionally , this is the way he sees  him self.
3. About half of the tim e , this is  the way he sees him self.
4. A good deal of the tim e, th is is the way he sees him self.
5. Most of the tim e, th is  is the way he sees  him self.

Select the number beside the phrase that te lls  how much of the time he sees 
himself th is  way and in sert it in Column 1 on the  blank.

EXAMPLE: Beside the term ACADEMIC, number two is  inserted  to indicate 
that this average person in your reference group sees him self occasionally  
as an academic person.

Now go to Column 11. Use one of the statem ents given below to te ll 
how he usually  feels about him self as described in Column 1.

1. He very much d islikes being as he is  in th is  respec t.
2. He d is likes  being as he is in th is resp ec t.
3. He neither d islikes being as he is  nor likes being

as he is  in th is  respec t.
4. He likes being as he is in th is  respec t.
5. He very much likes being as he is in th is resp ec t.

Select the number beside the statem ent tha t te lls  how the average person in
your group feels about the way he is  and insert in  Column 11.

EXAMPLE: In Column 11 beside  the term ACADEMIC, number one is inserted  
to  indicate that this person d is likes very much being as he is  in respect to 
the term, academ ic. Note that being as "he is" always refers to the way he 
w as described in Column 1.
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Finally, go to Column 111. Using the same term , complete the fol
lowing sentence:

He would like to be a (an )________________ person.

Then decide how much of the time th is average person in your group would 
like th is tra it to be characteristic  of him and rate him on the following five 
point sca le .

1. -Seldom, would he like th is to be him.
2. O ccasionally , he would like th is to be him.
3. About half of the tim e, he would like th is to be him.
4. A good deal of the tim e, he would like th is to be him.
5. Most of the tim e, he would like th is to be him.

Select the number beside the phrase that te lls  how much of the time th is 
average person in your group would like to be th is  kind of person and insert 
the number in Column 111.

EXAMPLE : In Column 111 beside the term ACADEMIC, number five is 
inserted  to indicate that most of the time th is average person in your group 
would like to be this kind of person.

Start with the word ACCEPTABLE and fill  in Columns 1, 11, and 111 before 
going on to the next word. There is  no time lim it.
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"SELF"

COLUMN 1

Question to be answered; HOW OFTEN ARE YOU THIS SORT OF PERSON?

1. Seldom. is  th is like me.
2. O ccasionally , th is is like me.
3. About half of the tim e . th is is  like m e.
4. A good deal of the tim e . th is is  like me.
5. Most of the tim e . th is is like me.

COLUMN 11

Ouestion to be answered: HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT BEING THIS WAY?

1. I very much d islike being as I am in th is 
resp ec t.

2 . I d islike  being as I am in th is resp ec t.
3. I neither d islike  nor like being as I am in 

th is  resp ec t.
4 . I like being as I am in th is respec t.
5. I like yery much being as I am in th is  respec t.

COLUMN 111

Ouestion to be answered: HOW MUCH OF THE TIME WOULD YOU LIKE THIS
TRAIT TO BE CHARACTERISTIC OF YOU?

1. Seldom ̂  would I like th is to be m e.
2. O ccasionally , I would like th is  to be me.
3. About half of the tim e. I would like th is to 

be me.
4. A good deal of the tim e . I would like th is 

to be me.
5. Most of the tim e. I would like th is to  be m e.
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1 11 111
"SELF"

11 111

a . academic 25. meddlesome
1. acceptable 26. merry
2. accurate 27. mature
3. a lert 28. nervous
4. ambitious 29. normal
5. annoying 30. optim istic
6. busy 31. poised
7. calm 32. purposeful
8. charming 33. reasonable
9. cleyer 34. reck less

10. competent 35. responsible
11. confident 36. sarcastic
12. considerate 37. sincere
13. cruel 38. stable
14. democratic 39. studious
15. dependable 40. successfu l
16. economical 41. stubborn
17. efficient 42. tactful
18. fearful 43. teachable
19. friendly 44. useful
20. fashionable 45. worthy
21. helpful 46. broad-minded
22. in te llectual 47. businesslike
23. kind 48. competitive
24. logical 49. fault-finding
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"OTHERS"

Question to be answered:

COLUMN 1

HOW OFTEN IS THE AVERAGE ELEMENTARY STUDENT 
TEACHER THIS SORT OF PERSON?

1. Seldom, is  th is like him.
2. O ccasionally , this is like him.
3. About half of the tim e. th is is  like him.
4. A good deal of the tim e, th is is  like him.
5. M ost of the tim e , th is is like him.

Ouestion to be answered:

COLUMN 11

HOW DOES THE AVERAGE ELEMENTARY STUDENT
TEACHER FEEL ABOUT BEING THIS WAY?

1. He very much d islikes being as he is in th is  
respec t.

2 . He d islikes being as he is in th is respec t.
3. He neither d islikes nor likes being as he is  

in th is resp ec t.
4 . He likes being as he is in th is  respec t.
5. He likes very much being as he is  in th is 

resp ec t.

Q uestion to  be answered:

COLUMN 111

HOW MUCH OF THE TIME WOULD THE AVERAGE 
ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHER LIKE THIS TRAIT 
TO BE CHARACTERISTIC OF HIMSELF?

1. Seldom, would he like th is to be him.
2. O ccasionally , he would like th is to be him.
3. About half of the tim e, he would like th is to 

be him.
4. A good deal of the tim e. he would like th is to 

be him.
5. M ost of the tim e , he would like th is to be him.
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"OTHERS"

11 111 11 111

а .  academic
1. acceptable
2 . accurate
3. a lert
4 . ambitious
5. annoying
б. busy
7. calm
8. charming
9. clever

10. competent
11. confident
12. considerate
13. cruel
14. democratic
15. dependable
16. economical
17. efficient
18. fearful
19. friendly
20. fashionable
21. helpful
22. in te llectual
23. kind
24. logical

25. meddlesome
26. merry
27. mature
2 8 . nervous
29. normal
30. optim istic
31. poised
32. purposeful
33. reasonable
34. reck less
35. responsible
36. sarcastic
37. sincere
3 8. stable
39. studious
40. successfu l
41. stubborn
42. tactful
43. teachable
44. useful
45. worthy
46. broad-minded
47. businesslike
48. competitive
49. fault-finding


